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TUESDAY, JULY 24, 1855.

AT the Court at Osborne House, Isle of Wight,
the 21st day of July, 1855,

PRESENT,

The QUEEN's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

day the Right Honourable Sir William
JL Henry Maule, Knt., was, by Her Majesty's

command, sworn of Her Majesty's Most Honour-
able Privy Council, and took his place at the
Board accordingly.

Her Majesty having been pleased to appoint
the Right Honourable Sir William Molcsvvorth,
Bart, to be one of Her Majesty's Principal Secre-
taries of State, he was this day, by Her Majesty's
command, sworn one of Her Majesty's Principal
Secretaries of State accordingly.

Her Majesty in Council was this day pleased,
on a representation of the Right Honourable the
Lords of the Committee of Council on Education,
to appoint the Reverend Frederick Temple> M.A.,
to be one of Her Majesty's Inspectors of Schools,
in the room of the Reverend Canon Moseley, re-
signed.

By the QUEEN.

A PROCLAMATION.

VICTORIA, E.

WHEREAS by Our Royal Proclamation,
dated the twenty-ninth day of March,

one thousand eight hundred and fifty-four, after
referring to Our Order in Council, bearing date
on the said twenty-ninth day of March, one
thousand eight hundred and fifty-four, whereby
We ordered that general reprisals be granted
against the ships, goods, and subjects, of the
Emperor of all the Russias, his subjects, or others
inhabiting within any of his countries, territories,
or dominions, (save and except any vessel to which
Our license had been or might be granted, or
which had been directed to be released from the
embargo and had not since arrived at any foreign
port) so that Our fleets and ships should and might
lawfully seize all ships, vessels, and good?, belonging
to the Emperor of all the Russias, or his subjects,
or others inhabiting within any of his countries,
territories, or dominions, and bring the same to
judgment in any of the Courts of Admiralty
within Our dominions, duly authorized and
required to take cognizance tliereofj We did order

and direct that the net produce of all such prizes
taken by any of Our ships or vessels of war (save
and except when they should be acting on any
conjunct expedition with Our army, in which case
We reserved to ourselves the division and dis-
tribution of all prize and booty taken, and also
save and except as thereinafter mentioned), should
be for the entire benefit and encouragement of Our
flag officers, captains, commanders, and other com-
missioned officers in Our pay, and of all subordi-
nate warrant, petty, and non-commissioned
officers, and of the seamen, marines, and soldiers,
on board Our said ships and vessels at the time of
,the capture, after the same should have been
to us finally adjudged lawful prize. And whereas
We think fit that officers and crews of any
of Our ships and vessels of war, who shall be
placed or sent in charge of any ship or vessel
which shall be hereafter captured or detained by
any of Our ships or vessels of war, shall share in
prizes made during their absence by the ship or
vessel on the books of which they may then be
borne 5 We do therefore hereby order and direct,
that all officers and crews of any of Our ships and
vessels- of war who shall be' placed or sent in
charge of any ship or vessel which shall be here-
after captured or detained by any of Our ships or
vessels of war, shall share in the prizes captured
during their absence, by the ship or vessel of war
on the books of which they may be borne at the
time of °such prizes being captured, in all respects
as if they had been actually on board such ship or
vessel at the time of such prizes being captured by
her.

Given at Our Court, at Osborne-Housc, Isle
of Wight, this twenty-first day of July,
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-five, and in the nine-
teenth year of Our reign.

GOD save the QUEEX.

T the Court at Oslorne House, Isle of Wight,
the 21st day of July* 1855,

PRESENT,
The QUEEN's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

Y¥7IIERKAS ilicro was this tay read at the
V Y Board, a Report from the General Board

of Health, dated the nineteenth day of June, one
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thousand eight hundred and fifty-five, in the
words following ; that is to say :

" To the Queen's Most Excellent Majesty.
" Whereas the General Board of Health, ap-

pointed for the purposes. of ' The Puhlic Health
Act, 1848,' did, in pursuance of the provisions

. of that Act, upon the petition of not less than
one-tenth of the inhabitants rated to the relief
of the poor of and within the township of Redcar,
in the parish of Marske, in the county of York,
the same being a place having a known und defined
boundary (the number of the said petitioners
greatly exceeding thirty in the whole), directed
William Ranger, a Superintending Inspector, ap-
pointed for the purposes of the said Public
Health Act, to visit the said township, and to
make inquiry and to examine witnesses as to
the sewerage, drainage, and supply of water, th'e
state of the burial-grounds, the number and sani-
tary.condition of the inhabitants, and as to any local
Acts of Parliament in force within such township
for paving, lighting, cleansing, watching, regu-
lating, supplying with water, or improving the said
township, or having relation to the purposes of the
said Public Health Act; also as to the natural
drainage areas, and the existing municipal, pa-
rochial, and other local boundaries, and the
1)oundaries which might be most advantageously
adopted for the purposes of that Act;

" And the said Superintending Inspector, having
previously given the notices directed by the said
Public Health Act, proceeded upon the said in-
quiry in the manner directed by that Act, and
reported in writing to the said Board upon
the said several matters with respect to which he
was directed to inquire, and upon certain other
matters with respect to which he deemed it expe-
dient to report for the purposes of that Act;

"And copies of the said report, accompanied by
a notice, stating that written statements might be
forwarded to the said Board with respect to any
matter contained in or omitted from the said re-
port, or any amendment proposed to be made
therein, were duly published and deposited as
directed by the said Public Health Act, and the
time for forwarding such statements has now
elapsed, and the statement which has been re-
ceived by the said Board has been duly deposited
as required by that Act;

" And it appears by the said report, that there is
no local Act of Parliament in force within the
said township, for paving, lighting (otherwise than
for the profit of proprietors or shareholders;,
cleansing, watching, regulating, supplying with
water, or improving the said township, or any part
thereof, or in anywise relating to the purposes of
the said Public Health Act;

" Now, therefore, the General Board of Health
does hereby, in pursuance of the said Public
Health Act, 1848, and the Public Health Act,
1854, humbly report to your Majesty, that it
appears to be expedient that:

" 1. 'The Public Health Act, 1854,' and «The
Public Health Act, 1848,' and every part thereof,
except the section numbered 50 in the copies
of the second hereinbefore recited Act, printed by
your Majesty's printers, should be applied to and
be in force within and throughout the entire area,
places, and parts of places comprised within the
boundaries of the said township of Redcar, in the
parish of Marske, in the county of York, and that
such area, places, and parts of places should be
and constitute a- district for the purposes of the
said Public Health Acts accordingly.

" 2. The Local Board of Health to ba elected
under the said Public Health Act, 1818, should

consist of nine persons, and that the entire num-
ber should be elected for the whole of the said
district.

" 3. The first election of the said Local Board
should take place on the second day of August,
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-five.

"4. One-third in number of the said Local
Board of Health should go out of office on the
thirty-first day of Mai-ch in each year subsequently
to that in which the said first election of that
Local Board takes place ; but in case the day so
appointed should fall on a Sunday, or on a day
appointed for public fast or thanksgiving, then
that such one-third should go out of office on the
day next following.

" 5. Every person at the time of his election
as member of the said Local Board, and so long as
he shall continue in office by virtue of such election,
should be resident, as in the said ' Public
Health Act, 1848,' is required, and be rated to
the relief of the poor of some parish, township,
or place, of which some part is within the said
district, upon an annual value of not less than
fifteen pounds.

" 6. At the first election of the said Local Board,
Thomas Tudor Trevor, of Gisborough, Attorney-
at-Law, should perform the duties which it may
be requisite for him to perform in. conducting the
said first election; and in case the said Thomas
Tudor Trevor, from illness, or other sufficient
cause, should'be unable to discharge such duties,
or should be absent, or should refuse to act, then
Joseph Eadcliffe Wilson, of Stockton, Attorney-
at-Law, should perform such of the said duties as
then remain to be performed.

" 7. The fourteen days' notice of qualification,
required by 'The Public Health Act, 1848,'
to be given by owners of property, in order to
entitle them to vote at the said first election,
should be given to the said Thomas T\idor
Trevor, at the Zetland Room, Redcar ; or in case
he should refuse, or be unable to receive the sames
then to the said Joseph Radcliffe Wilson, at the
Zetland Room, Redcar.

" Given under my hand and under the seal
of the General Board of Health, this
nineteenth day of June, in the year of our
Lord one thousand eight hundred and fifty-
five.

(Signed) B. Hall"

Now, therefore, Her Majesty having taken the
said Repoi-t into consideration, is pleased to ap-
prove thereof and by and with the advice of Her
Privy Council, doth hereby, under and in pur-
suance of the "Public Health Act, 1848," order
and direct that:

1. From and after the date of this Order,
"The Public Health Act, 1854," and "The
Public Health Act, 1848," and- every part there-
of, except the section numbered 50 in the copies
of the second hereinbefore-recited Act, printed by
Her Majesty's printers, shall bo applied to and be
in force within and throughout the entire area,
places, and parts of places comprised within the
boundaries of the said township of Redcar, in the
parish of Marske, in the county of York, and that
such area, places, and parts of places, shall be and
constitute a district for the purposes of the said
Public Health Acts accordingly.

2. The Local Board of Health to be elected
under the said "Public Health Act, 1848," shall
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consist of nine persons, and that the entire num-
ber shall be elected for the whole of the said
district.

3. The first election of the said Local Board
shall take place on the second day of August,
in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-five.

4. One-third in number of the said Local
Board of Health shall go out of office on the thirty-
first day of March, in each year, subsequently to
that in which the said .first election of that Local
Board takes place ; but in case the day so ap-
pointed shall fall on a Sunday, or on a day
appointed for public fast or thanksgiving, then
that such one-third shall go out of office on the
day next following.

5. Every person at the time of his election
as member of the said Local Board, and so long
as he shall continue in office by virtue of such
election, shall be resident, as in the said " Public
Health Act, 1848," is required, and be rated to
the relief of the poor of some parish, township,
or place, of which some part is within the said
district, upon an annual value of not less than
fifteen pounds.

6. At the first election of the said Local
Board, Thomas Tudor Trevor, of Gisborough,
Attorncy-at-Law, shall perform the duties which
it may be requisite for him to perform in con-
ducting the said first election; and, in case the
said Thomas Tudor Trevor, from illness, or other
sufficient cause, shall be unable to discharge such
duties, or shall be absent, or shall refuse to act,
then Joseph Radcliffe Wilson, of Stockton, At-
torney-at-Law, shall perform such of the said
duties as then remain to be performed.

7. The fourteen days' notice of qualification
required by " The Public Health Act, 1848," to
be given by owners of property, in order to entitle
them to vote at the said first election, shall be
given to the said Thomas Tudor Trevor, at the
Zetland Room, Redcar ; or in case he shall refuse,
or be unable to receive the same, then to the
said Joseph Radcliffe Wilson, at the Zetland
Room, Uedcar.

Win. L. Bathurtt.

T the Court at Osborne House, Isle of Wight,
the 21st day of Juty, 1855,

PRESENT,
The QUEEN'S Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

KTSTHEREAS by an Act, passed in the session
v y of Parliament, held in the sixteenth and

seventeenth years of Her Majesty's reign, intituled
" An Act to amend the laws concerning the burial
" of the dead in England, beyond the limits of the
" metropolis, and to amend the Act concerning the
" burial of the dead in the metropolis;" it is
enacted, that in case it appears to Her Majesty in
Council, upon the representation of one of Her
Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, that, for
the protection of the public health, the opening of
any new burial-ground in any city or town, or
within any other limits, save with the previous
approval of one of sucJi Secretaries of State, should
be prohibited, or that burials in any city or town,
or within any other limits, or in any burial-ground
or places of burial, should be wholly discontinued,
or should be discontinued subject to any exception
or qualification; it shall be lawful for Her Majesty,
by and with the advice of Her Privy Council, to
order that no new burial-ground shall be opened in
any city or town, or within such limits, without
Bach previous approval, or (as the case may
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require) that, after a time mentioned in the Order,
burials in such city or town, or within such limits,
or in such burial-grounds or places of burial, shall
be discontinued wholly, or subject to any excep-
tions or qualifications mentioned in such Order,
and so from time to time, as circumstances may
require; provided always, that notice of such
representation, and of the time when it shall please
Her Majesty to order that the same be taken into
consideration by the Privy Council, shall be pub-
lished in the- London Gazette, and shall be affixed
on the doors of the churches or chapels of, or on
some other conspicuous places within, the parishes
affected by such representation, one month before
such representation is so considered; provided also,
that no such representation shall be made in rela-
tion to the burial-ground of any parish until ten
days' previous notice of the intention to make such
representation, shall have been given to the In-
cumbent and Vestry Clerk or Churchwardens of
such parish;

And whereas the Right Honourable Sir George
Grey, Bart., one of Her Majesty's Principal Secre-
taries of State, after giving to the Incumbents and
the Churchwardens of the parishes hereinafter
mentioned, ten days' previous notice of his inten-
tion to make such representation, has made a
representation stating that, for the protection of
the public health, no new burial-ground should be
opened, in the undermentioned parishes, without
the previous approval of one of Her Majesty's
Principal Secretaries of State, and that burials
should be discontinued therein, with the following
modifications;

And whereas Her Majesty was pleased, by Her
Order in Council of the twenty-first day of May
last, to give notice of such representation, and to
order that the same be taken into consideration
by a Committee of the Lords of Her Majesty's
Most Honourable Privy Council, on the fifth
day of July instant; and such Order has been pub-
lished in the London Gazette ; and copies thereof
have been affixed as required by the said Act:

Now, therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the
advice of Her Privy Council, is pleased to order,
and it is hereby ordered, that no new burial-ground
shall be opened in any of the .undermentioned
parishes without the previous approval of one of
Her Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State; and
that burials in the said parishes shall be discon-
tinued, with the following modifications, from and
after the first day of August next (except as is
herein otherwise directed), as follows, viz.:

FISHGUARD.—Beneath the church.
BUCKINGHAM. — Forthwith in the district church

of Gawcotf, and from and after the first June,
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six, in
the parish churchyard of Buckingham, and
in the burial-ground of Ebenezer Chapel.

AMERSHAM. — Forthwith in the portion of
the parish churchyard lying on the south
of the church as far as to the footpath on
the east side; also in the old part of the
Lower Meeting House burial-ground ad-
joining the day school; also in the Upper
Meeting House, and in the burial-ground
attached to the same; and from and
after the first January, one thousand eight
hundred and sixty, wholly in the parish
churchyard, in the vault beneath the chapel
attached to the church, and in the catacombs
in the building adjoining the church.

REEPHAM, NORFOLK.—Forthwith in the parish
church, and from and after the first June,
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six, in
the po,rish churchyard.
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HACKFORD-NEXT-KEEPHAM.—Forthwith in the

parish church, in the Wesleyan Cha.pel, in
the Wesleyan Reformed Chapel, and in the
Primitive Methodist Chapel; and from and
after the first June, one thousand eight hun-
dred and fifty-six, in the parish churchyard,
and in the Wesley an Chapel Burial-ground.

BASINGSTOKE.—Forthwith in the parish church,
and in the vaults beneath the school-room
adjoining the Independent Chapel; and from
and after the first June, one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-six, in the parish church-
yard, in the Liten Burial-ground (except in
now existing private vaults and graves in this
.burial-ground), in the burial-grounds of the
Independent and of the Countess of Hunting-
don's Chapels, and in the burial-ground
adjoining the Friends' Chapel.

GAYWOOD, NORFOLK.—Forthwith in the parish
church; and from and after the first June,
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six, in
the churchyard,

GREAT MABLOW.—Forthwith in the catacombs
and vaults beneath the parish church; and
also within three yards of all dwellings in
the parish churchyard, in the Roman Catholic
Chapel Burial-ground, and in Salem Chapel
Burial-ground. In the above churchyard and
burial-grounds no interment is to take place
without a covering of earth four feet in
thickness, measuring from the upper surface
of the coffin to the ordinary level of the
ground; and from and after the first January,
one thousand eight hundred and sixty, burials
are to be discontinued in the parish church-
yard, and in Salem Chapel Burial-ground,
and also in the Roman Catholic Chapel Burial-
ground, unless this ground can be efficiently
drained to the depth of six feet and a half
at the least.

REIGATE.—Forthwith in the parish church, in
the Independent Chapel, and in the Friends'
Burial-ground \vi\hin three yards of its western
boundary; and from and after the first June,
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six, in
the parish churchyard, and in the Indepen-
dent Chapel.Burial-ground.

STALMINE, LANCASHIRE.—Wholly in the church
and churchyard from and after the first
January, one thousand eight hundred and
fifty-six.

Wm. L. Bathurst.

AT the Court at Osborne House, Isle of Wight,
the 21st day of July, 1855.

PRESENT,
The QUEEN's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

WHEREAS by an Act, passed in the session
of Parliament, held in the sixteenth and

seventeenth years of Her Majesty's reign, intituled
" An Act to amend the laws concerning the burial
"of the dead in England beyond the'limits of the
" metropolis, and to amend the Act concerning the
" burial of the dead in the metropolis ;" it is
enacted, that in case it appears to Pier Majesty in
Council, upon the representation of one of Her
Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, that, for
the protection of the public health, the opening of
any new burial-ground in any city or town, or
within any other limits, save with the previous
approval of one of such Secretaries of State, should
be prohibited, or that burials in any city or town,
or within any other limits, or in any burial-ground
or places of burial, should be wholly discontinued,

or should be discontinued subject to any exception
or qualification; it shall be lawful for Her Majesty
by arid with the advice of Her Privy Council, to
order that no new burial-ground shall be opened in
any city or town, or within such limits, without
such previous approval, or (as the case may
require), that after a time mentioned in the Order,
burials in such city or town, or within such limits,
or in such burial-grounds or places of burial, shall
be discontinued wholly, or subject to any excep-
tions or qualifications mentioned in such Order,
and so from time to time, as circumstances may
require ; provided always, that notice of such
representation, and of the time when it shall please
Her Majesty to order that the same be taken into
consideration by the Privy Council, shall be pub-
lished in the London Gazette, and shall be affixed
on the doors of the churches or chapels of, or on
some other conspicuous places within, the parishes
affected by such representation, one month before
such representation is so considered; provided also,
that no such representation shall be made in rela-
tion to the burial-ground of any parish until ten
days' previous notice of the intention to make such
representation, shall have been given to the Incum-
bent and Vestry Clerk or Churchwardens of such
parish;

And whereas the Right Honourable Sir George
Grey, Bart., one of Her Majesty's Principal
Secretaries of State, after giving to the Incum-
bents and the Churchwardens of the parishes here-
inafter mentioned, ten days' previous notice of his
intention to make such representation, has made a
representation stating that, for the protection of
the public health, no new burial-ground should be
opened1 in the city of BATH, without the previous
approval of one of Her Majesty's Principal
Secretaries of State, and that burials should
be discontinued therein, with the following modi-
fications ;

And whereas Her Majesty was pleased, by Her
Order in Council of the sixth day of June last, to
give notice of such representation, and to order
that the same be taken into consideration by a
Committee of the Lords of Her Majesty's Most
Honourable Privy Council, on the eighteenth
day of July instant; and such Order has been pub-
lished in the London Gazette ; and copies thereof
have been affixed as required by the said Act:

Now, therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the
advice of Her Privy Council, is pleased to order,
and it is hereby ordered, that no new burial-ground
shall be opened in the .city of BATH,- without
the previous approval of one of Her Majesty's
Principal Secretaries of State; and that burials in
the said city be discontinued, with the following
modifications, from and after the first day of
August next (except as is herein otherwise
directed), as follows, viz.:

In St. MichaeVs Church, in Bathwich Church,
beneath St. Saviour's Church H'alcot (pro-
vided, nevertheless, that persons standing in
the relationship of husband, wife, parent, son,
or daughter to persons already buried under
this church, may be buried beneath the same
on condition that each body to be buried be
enclosed in an air-tight metallic coffin, and
that each coffin be embedded in charcoal, and
separately entombed in brickwork, well
cemented), in the Abbey, in St. James's
Church, in Widcombe Church, in Magdalen
Chapel in the parish of Lyncombe and
Widcombe, in the Roman Catholic Chapel in
Saint James's parish, in the Roman Catholic
Chapel, Prior Park, and in the Baptist
Chapel, both in the parish of Lyncombe and
Widcombe, in Walcott Church, iu the
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Wesleyan Chapel and Chapelyard before or
at the side of the chpael, in the Independent
Chapelt in the Baptist Chapel and burial-
ground, and in Lady Huntingdon's Chapel,
the last four chapels being in the parish
of Walcot.

In the Abbey Cenntery, in St. Peter St. Paul
and St. James Burial-ground, in the
Baptist Burial-ground, in the Workhouse
Burial-ground, in the Unitarian Burial-
ground, in the Friends' Burial-ground, and
in the Jeivs' Burial-ground (the said
cemetery and burial-grounds being in the
parish of Lyncombe and Widcombe), and in
Lansdowne Cemetery in the parish of Walcott,
except so far as is compatible with the
observance of the regulations for new burial-
grounds.

In Bathwich Churchyard,in Widnombe Church-
yard and Burial-ground, in Walcott Burial-
ground, and in thu Wesleyan, Independent,
and Lady Huntingdon's Burial-grounds in
the parish of "W.ilcot, within five }rards
of any dwelling, and in such parts of the
remainder of the said churchyards and
burial-grounds as are not completely drained,
and have been previously opened, provided
that burials may be continued in such
family graves or vaults now existing in the
said churchyards and burial-grounds as can
be opened without the exposure of remains.

From and after the thirty-first of December,
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five,
in St. Michael's Burial-ground, • in St.
James's Burial-ground, and in Walcot
Churchyard, except in vaults or walled graves,
now existing, in which each coffin shall be
separately entombed in an air-tight manner.

Win. L. Bathurst.

T the Court at Osborne House, Isle of Wight,
the 21st day of July, 1855.

PRESENT,
The QUEEN'S Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

WHEREAS by an Act, passed in the session
of Parliament, held in the sixteenth and

seventeenth years of Her Majesty's reign, intituled
" An A.ct to amend the laws concerning the burial
" of the dead in England, bej-ond the limits of. the
" metropolis, and to amend the Act concerning the
" burial of the dead in the metropolis;" it is
enacted, that in case it appears to Her Majesty in
Council, upon the representation of one of Her
Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, that, for
the protection of the public health, the opening of
any new burial-ground in any city or town, or
within any other limits, save with the previous
approval of one of such Secretaries of State, should
be prohibited, or that burials in any city or town,
or within any other limits, or in any burial-ground
or places of burial, should be wholly discontinued,
or should be discontinued subject to any exception
'or qualification; it shall be lawful for Her Majesty,
by and with the advice of Her Privy Council,, to
order that no new burial-ground shall be opened in
any city or town, or within such limits, without
Buch previous approval, or (as the case may
require), that after a time mentioned in the Order,
burials in such city or town, or within such limits,
or in such burial-grounds or places of burial, shall
be discontinued wholly, or subject to any excep-
tions or qualifications mentioned in such Order,
and so from time to time, as circumstances may
require; provided always, that notice of such

representation, and of the time when it shall please
Her Majesty to order that the same be taken into
consideration by the Privy Council, shall be pub-
lished in the London Gazette, and shall be affixed
on the doors of the churches or chapels of, or on
some other conspicuous places within, the parishes
artected by such representation, one month before
such representation is so considered; provided also,
that no such representation shall be made in rela-
tion to the burial-ground of any parish -until ten
days' previous notice of the intention to make such
representation, shall have been given to the Incum-
bent and Vestry Clerk or Churchwardens of such
parish ;

And whereas the Right Honourable Sir George
Grey, Bart., one of Her Majesty's Principal Secre-
taries of State, after giving to the Heads of the
Colleges and Hall hereinafter mentioned ten days'
previous notice of his intention to make snch
representation, has made a representation stating
that, for the protection of the public health, no
new burial-ground should be opened in the city
of OXFORD, without the previous approval of one
of Her Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State,
and that burials shall be discontinued therein, with
the following modifications ;

And whereas Her Majesty was pleased, by Her
Order in Council of the sixth day of June last, to
give notice of such representation, and to order
that the same be taken into consideration by a
Committee of the Lords of Her Majesty's Most
Honourable Privy Council, on the eighteenth
day of July instant; and such Order has been
published in the London Gazette, and copies
thereof have been affixed as required by tho
said Act: •

Now, therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the
advice of Her Privy Council, is pleased to order,
and it is hereby ordered, that no new burial-ground
shall be opened in the city of OXFORD, without the
previous approval of one of Her Majesty's Prin-
cipal Secretaries of State; and that burials shall
be discontinued in the said cit}' with the following
modifications, from and after the first day of
August next, as follows; viz.:

Beneath the chapels and ante-chapels of the fol-
lowing colleges, namely ; Magdalen, Queen's,
University, All Souls, Brazenose, JY<?w/, Wad-
ham, Exeter, Trinity, Balliol, St. John's,
Worcester, Christchurch, Oriel, and Corpus
Christi Colleges, and of St. Edmund's Flail,
subject to the qualification that burials shall
not be prohibited in the cloister or ante-
chapel of any of the above-mentioned colleges
or hall, provided such burials are limited to
the head of any such college or hall, or to any
member of its foundation, who shall have
been resident in the University at the time
of his death, and that they shall be subject
to the following regulations as to the mode of
burial, viz., that every coffin be enclosed in
lead, embedded in charcoal, and entombed in
an air-tight manner.

Wm. L. Bathurst.

T the Court at Osborne Flouse, Isle of Wight,
the 21st day of July, 1855,

PRESENT,
The QUEEN's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

TR"HTHEREAS by an Act, passed in°the ses-
v V sion of Parliament, held in the sixteenth

and seventeenth years of Her Majesty's reign, irT-
tituled "An Act to amend the laws concerning the
" burial of the dead in England, beyond the limits of
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" the metropolis, and to amend the Act concerning
"the burial of the dead in the metropolis;" it is
enacted, that in case it appears to Her Majesty in
Council, upon the representation of one of Her
Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, that, for
the protection of the public health, the opening of
any new burial-ground in any city or town, or
within any other limits, save with the previous
approval of one of such Secretaries of State, should
be prohibited, or that burials in any city or town,
or within any other limits, or in any burial-ground
or places of burial, should be wholly discontinued,
or should be discontinued subject to any exception
or qualification; it shall be lawful for Her Majesty,
by and with the advice of Her Privy Council, to
order that no new burial-ground shall be opened in
any city or town, or within such limits, without
such previous approval, or (as the case may
require), that after a time mentioned in the Order,
burials in such city or town, or within such limits,
or in such burial-grounds or places of burial, shall
be discontinued wholly, or subject to any excep-
tions or qualifications mentioned in such Order,
and so from time to time, as circumstances may
require: provided always, that notice of such
representation, and of the time when it shall please
Her Majesty to order that the same be taken into
consideration by the Privy Council, shall be pub-
lished in the London Gazette, and shall be affixed
on the doors of the churches or chapels of, or on
some other conspicuous places within the parishes
affected by such representation, one month before
such representation is so considered; provided also,
that no such representation shall be made in rela-
tion to the burial-ground of any parish until ten
days' previous notice of the intention to make such
representation, shall have been given to the Incum-
bent and Vestry Clerk or Churchwardens of such
parish;

And whereas the Right Honourable Sir George
Grey, Bart., one of Her Majesty's Principal Secre-
taries of State, after giving to the Heads of
Colleges and Halls hereinafter mentioned, ten
days' previous notice of his intention to make
such representation, has made a representation
stating that, for the protection of the public
health, no new burial-ground should be opened
in the borough of CAMBRIDGE, without the pre-
vious approval of one of Her Majesty's Principal
Secretaries of State, and that burials should be dis-
continued therein, with the following modifications;

And whereas Her Majesty was pleased, by
Her Order in Council of the sixth day of June
last, to give notice of such representation, and
to order that the same be taken into consideration
by a Committee of the Lords of Her Majesty's
Most Honourable Privy Council, on the eighteenth
day of July instant; and such Order has been
published in the London Gazette; and copies
thereof have been allixed as required by the said
Act:

Now, therefore, Her Majesty, by and with the
advice of Her Privy Council, is pleased to order,
and it is hereby ordered, that no new burial-ground
shall be opened in the borough of CAMBRIDGE,
without the previous approval of one of Her
Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State ; and that
burials shall be discontinued in the said borough,
with the following modifications, from and after
the first day of August next, as follows ; viz.:

In St. Peter's College Chapel, in Pembroke
College Chapel and Cloisters, in Quesn's
College Chapel, in Corpus Christi College
Chapel* in 6V. Catherine's Hall Chapel and
Ante-Chapel, in King's College Chapel, in
Clare Halt Chapel, in Trinity College Chapel,
in Trinity Hall Chapel and Ante-Chapel, in

Gonville and Caius College Chapel and
Ante-Chapel, in St. John's College Chapel, in
Sidney Sussex College Chapel, in Magdalen
College Chapel, in Jesus College Chapel and
Cloisters and Cloister Court, in Emmanuel
College Chapel and Cloister, and in Christ's
College Chapel and Ante-Chapel, subject to
the qualification that burials shall not be pro-
hibited in the Cloister or Ante-Chapel of any
of the above-mentioned colleges or halls, pro-
vided such burials be limited to that of the
master or any member of the foundation dying
within the precincts of any such college or
hall, on condition that each body to be buried
be enclosed in an air-tight metallic coffin, and
that each coffin be separately entombed in
brickwork, and well cemented.

Wm. L, Bathurst.

T the Court at Osborne House, Isle of Wight,
the 21st day of July, 1855,

PRESENT,
The QUEEN's Most Excellent Majesty in Council.

WHEREAS by an Act, passed in the session
of Parliament held in the seventeenth and

eighteenth years of Her Majesty's reign, intituled
" An Act to amend the laws concerning the burial
" of the dead in England, beyond the limits
•' of the metropolis, and to amend the Act con-
u cerning the burial of the dead in the metro-
polis ;" it is, amongst other things, enacted, that
in case it appears to Her Majesty in Council, upon
the representation of one of Her Majesty's Prin-
cipal Secretaries of State, that, for the protection
of the public health, burials in any city or
town, or within any other limits, or in any
burial-ground or places of burial, should be wholly
discontinued, or should be" discontinued subject to
any exception or qualification ; it shall be lawful
for Her Majesty, by and with the advice of
Her Privy Council, to order that after a time
mentioned in the Order, burials in such city or
town, or within such limits, or in such burial-
grounds or places of burial, shall be discontinued
wholly, or subject to any exceptions or qualifi-
cations mentioned in such Order, and so from
time to time as circumstances may require ;

And whereas Her Majesty has been pleased, by
various Orders in Council, to direct that burials
should be discontinued from and after the days
mentioned in such Orders, in the churchyards and
burial-grounds hereinafter mentioned ;

And whereas the Right Honourable Sir George
Grey, Bart., one of Her Majesty's Principal Secre-
taries of State, has made certain representations
stating that he is of opinion that the time for
closing the said churchyards and burial-grounds
may be extended;

Now, therefore, Her Majesty, having taken
such representations into consideration, is pleased,
by and with the advice of Her Privy Council, to
order, and it is hereby ordered, that burials be
discontinued in the undermentioned churchyards
and burial-grounds, as follows ; viz.:

In the churchyard of the parish of BERKELEY
(except as before excepted) from and after
the fifth November, instead of from the fifth
August, one thousand eight hundred and
fifty-five ;

In the Rector's Gill Cemetery, and in the
Quakers' Burial-ground in BISHOPWEAR-
MOUTH, from and after the first November,
instead of from the first August, one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-five ;
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In the churchyard of the parish of BOOKING

(except as before excepted), from and after
the first March, one thousand eight hundred
and fifty-six, instead of from the first Sep-
tember next;

In the churchyard of the parish of BRIDPORT
(except as before excepted), from and after
the first January, one thousand eight hun-
dred and fifty-six, instead of from the first
August next ;

In the Parish Churchyard, and in the burial-
grounds of the Independent Chapel, of Provi-
dence Chapel, and of the Congregational
Independent Chapel, in the parish of HAT.,-
STEAB, Essex, from and after the first Janu-
ary, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six,
instead of from the first September next;

In the parish churchyard, in St. George's
Churchyard, in the United Presbyterian, and
Unitarian Burial-grounds, and in the burial-
ground of Pear Tree Meeting House, all in
KEXDAL, from and after the tenth September,
instead of from the first August, one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-five j

In the churchyard of KIRTON, Suffolk, from and
after the first November, instead of from the
first August, one thousand eight hundred and
fifty-five ;

In the churchyards of the parish of MELCOMBE
REGIS, from and after the first December,
instead of from the first September, one thou-
sand eight hundred and fifty-five ;

In the churchyards of the following churches in
the city of NORWICH ; viz : St. Stephen, St.
Giles, St. Peter Mancroft, St. John Madder
Market, St. Gregory, St. Lawrence, St.
Andrew, St. George Colegate, St. George
Tombland, St. Julian and St. Edward, St.
Michael-at-Thorne, All Saints, St. Martin-at-
Palace, St. Helen, St. Martin-at-Oak, St.
James-with-Pockthorpe, St. Michael-at-Plea,
St. Mary Coslany, St. Peter-at-Southgate,
St. Etheldred, St. Simon and St. Jude, St.
Clement, St. Michael Coslany, St. Margaret-
de-Westwick, St. Swithin, St. Benedict, St.
Augustine, St. Paul, St. Saviour, St. Edmund-
the-King, St. Peter-at-Hungate, St. John-de-
Sepulchre, St. Peter-per-Mountergate, St.
John the Baptist Timberhill, and Trowse
Newton : and also in the following burial-
grounds in the said city, viz.: the Cathedral
Burial-ground; New City Chapel Burial-
ground, in St. Stephen's Parish; Octagon
Chapel Burial-ground, in St. George Cole-
gate ; Tabernacle Burial-ground, in St.
Martin-at-Palace ; Jews' Burial-ground, in
St. Martin-at-Oak; Priory-yard Chapel
Burial-ground, in St. James's ; Old Meeting
Chapel Burial-ground, in St. Clement's;
Baptist Chapel Burial-ground, in St. Mar-
garet's ; Emmanuel Chapel Burial-ground, in
St. Paul's; Calvert-street Chapel Burial-
ground, in St. Saviour's', and in Trinity
Chapel Burial-ground, Heigham, to be dis-
continued from and after the first January,
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six,
instead of from the first of August next;

In the churchyard of St. Mary PENZANCE, from
and after the thirty-first October, instead of
from the first August, one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-five;

In the churchyard of STROOD, Kent, from and
after the first March, one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-six, instead of from the
first September next;

In the churchyards of All Saints and St. Gre-
gory, and in the burial-grounds of Trinity
Chapel, the Baptist Chapel and Friars-street
Chapel, all in the town of SODBUKY, from and
after the first January, one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-six, instead of from the
first August next ;

In the parish churchyard COGGESHALL, from
and after the first February, one thousand
eight hundred and fifty-six, instead of from
the first August next; and it is hereby fur-
ther ordered on a representation from the
Eight Honourable Sir George Grey, one of
Her Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State,
that the now existing family vaults iu this
churchyard be exempted from the operation
of the Order in Council closing the said
churchyai-d, on condition) that when required,
such vaults be opened without digging up
the soil of the churchyard, and that each
coffin be embedded in a layer of powdered
charcoal four inches at the least in thick-
ness, and be covered over with brickwork
properly cemented.

And whei'eas Her Majesty, by Her Order in
Council, of the eighth June, one thousand eight
hundred and fifty-four, was pleased to direct that
burials be discontinued in the Presbyterian Chapel
Burial-ground, in BUUY, in the county of Lan-
caster from the first Januaryjast, and the time for
closing the same has been extended to the first of
August, one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five,
Her Majesty is hereby pleased, by and with the
advice of Her Privy Council, and on a represen-
tation as aforesaid, to order that the now existing
family brick graves and vaults in the said burial-
ground be exempted from the operation of the
Order in Council respecting the same, on con-
dition that when such brick graves and vaults are
opened, no soil which has been buried in be dis-
turbed, and that every coffin be embedded in a
layer of powdered charcoal four inches at Ihe least
in thickness, and be separately entombed in brick-
work well cemented.

And whereas by an Order in Council of the
eighth of February last, burials were directed to
be discontinued in the Abbey Churchyard,
TEWKESBURT, from and after the first of October,
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-six, Her
Majesty is hereby pleased, by and with the advice,
and on a representation as aforesaid, to order, and
it is hereby ordered, that notwithstanding such
Order, burials be allowed in the under-mentioned
brick graves and family vaults in that churchyard,
on condition that no soil that has been buried in
be disturbedj and that each coffin buried be em-
bedded in a layer of powdered charcoal, four inches
at the least in thickness, and be entombed in brick-
work well cemented; viz:

List of Brick Graves and Family Vaults in the
Abbey Churchyard Tewkesbury.

BRICK GRAVES.

Names of Owners.

Bennett
Polden .
Waters .
Home
Tree
Samuel Moore .
Gibbs
Hignell .
Thomas Collins
D. Chandler .

No. of future interments
to be allowed.
. 2
. 1

1
. 2
. 1

1
1

. 1

. 4

. 2
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FAMILT VAULTS.

Tunnicliffe
Johns
Brown and Brookes
William Ricketts
Wickes
Rudge
Durnble .
Wilkes .
Holder .
Procter
Healing .
Brydges .
John Moore
Halford .
Vernon

. 2

. 3

. 4

. 1
. 2
. 2
. 2

1
. 2
. 1
. 2
. 4
. 2
. 1
. 4

Wm. L. Bathurst.

Foreign-Office, July 21, 1855.
The Queen has been pleased to approve of

M. Adolfo Guillemar d'Aragon, as Consul-General,
at Sierra Leone, for the King of Portugal.

The Queen has also been pleased to approve of
Mr. Israel D. Andrews, as Consul-General, in
the British North American Provinces, for the
United States of America.

WJiitehall, July 21, 1855.
The Queen has been pleased to present the

Reverend John Alexander Mackenzie to the
Church and Parish of Kettins, in the Presbytery
of Meigle, and County of Forfar, vacant by the
resignation of the Reverend Doctor John Tulloch.

Marlborough House, July 23, 1855.
The Lords of the Committee of Privy Council

for Trade, have appointed Alfred Tylor, F.G.S.,
to be a Juror, for Hardware (Class 18), in the
French International Exhibition.

Whitehall, June 26, 1855.
The Queen has been pleased to give and grant

unto William Cosway, of Barnstaple, in the county
of Devon, Gentleman, reputed son of Thomas
Sowdon, late of the parish of Whitstone, in the
said county of Devon, Esquire, deceased, Her
royal licence and authority that he and his issue
maj', in compliance with a proviso contained in
the last will and testament of the said Thomas
Sowdon, take and use the surname of Sowdon
only, and also bear the arms of Sowdon with due
distinctions; such arms being first duly exemplified
according to the laws of arms, and recorded in the
Herald's office, otherwise the said' royal licence
and permission to be void and of none effect:

And also to command that the said royal
concession and declaration be registered in Her
Majesty's College of Arms.

Commissions signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County Palatine of Lancaster.

1th Regiment of Royal Lancashire Militia.
Simeon Henry Stuart, Esq., late Lieutenant Royal

Canadian Rifles, to be Captain, vice Ponsonby,
deceased. Dated 20th July, 1855.

Lawrence Fort, Gent., to be Lieutenant. Dated
20th July, 1855.

Commissions signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Fife.

Fifeshire Militia Artillery.
Thomas William Webb, Gant., to be Second

Lieutenant. Dated 17th July, 1855.
Thomas William Disney, Gent., to be Second

Lieutenant. Dated 17th July, 1855.

Commissions signed by the Vice Lieutenant of the
Stewartry of Kirkcudbright.

Galloway Rifles, Kirkcudbright Quota.
Lieutenant William Charles Stewart Hamilton to

be Captain, vice Edward Hunter Blair, retired.
Dated llth July, 1855.

Ensign .ffineas Blair to be Lieutenant, vice Wil-
liam Charles Stewart Hamilton, promoted.
Dated llth July, 1855.

Commissions' signed by the Lord Lieutenant and the
Sheriff Principal of the County of Ayr.

Prince Regent's Royal Regiment of Ayreshire
Militia Rifles.

Captain Walter Fender Hamilton to be Major.
David Finlayson, Gent., to be Assistant-Surgeon.

Commissions signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
North Riding of York.

North York Rifle Regiment of Militia.
Ensign William Swire to be Lieutenant, vice Bell,

promoted. Dated 19th July, 1855.

Commission signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Ross.

Ross, Caithness, Sutherland, and Cromarty Regi-
ment of Rifle Militia.

William Sinclair Sutherland, Gent., to be Ensign,
vice John Gibson, resigned. Dated 18th July,
1855.

("The following Appointment is substituted for
that which appeared in the Gazette of the 19th
June, 1855.]

Commission signed by the Lord Lieutenant of the
County of Southampton.

Hampshire Militia Artillery.
Frederick Moffat, Gent., late of the European

Bengal Fusiliers, to be First Lieutenant.
Dated 14th June, 1855.

NAVAL PRIZE MONEY.
Department of the Accountant- General

of the Navy, Admiralty, Somerset-
House, July 19, 1855.

NOTICE is hereby given, to all persons inter-
ested therein, that preparations are now making
for the intended distribution of proceeds arising
from the following Russian vessels captured by
Her Majesty's ship Tribune :

Fenix, or Phoenix, on the 13th April, 1854.
Abo, on the 13th April, 1854.
Mentor, on the 13th April, 1854.
JEgir, on the 23rd April, 1854.
America, on the 1st May, 1854.

Agents or other persons having any just and
legal demand, unliquidated, against the said pro-
ceeds, are required to transmit the particulars of
any such demand to the Registrar of the High
Court of Admiralty, in order that the same may
be examined, taxed and allowed by that officer,
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and paid under the sanction of the Judge of the
said Court.

Agents and all other persons holding powers of
attorney, prize orders, assignments, or other instru-
ments, by virtue of which they may be legally
entitled to claim the share belonging to any captor,
are requested, with as little delay as possible, to
transmit vho same, accompanied by the usual
documents, to ths Prize Branch of the Depart-
ment of the Accountant-General of the Navy,
Admiralty, Somerset House.

Due notice will be given, by future advertise-
ments in the London Gazette', of the date proposed
for the commencement of distribution; and, at the
same time, the amount of an individual's share in
the respective classes will be announced.

Patent Law Amendment Act, 1852.
Office of the Commissioners of Patents for

Inventions.
TVJ'OTICE is hereby given, that—

554. William Score, of Bristol, has given notice
at the Office of the Commissioners of his
intention to proceed with his application for
letters patents for the invention of " an im-
provement in bleaching oils, fats, and resin."

As set forth in his petition, recorded in the, said
office on the 12th day of March, 1855.
565, And George Riley, of No. 12, Portland-

place, North Clapham-road, in the county of
Surrey, has given the like notice in respect of
the invention of " an improved process for the
manufacture of starch or grape sugar."

571. And Jonas Marland, of Sun Vale Iron
Works, Walsden, in the county of Lancaster,
has given the like notice in respect of the in-
vention of " an improvement or improvements
in the manufacture of rollers for drawing,
spinning, doubling, and preparing cotton, wool,
flax, and other fibrous materials, a part or the
whole of which improvement or improvements
are applicable to shaping metals for other
purposes."

576. And Julian Bernard, of Club-chambers,
Regent-street, in the county of Middlesex,
Gentleman, has given the like notice in respect
of the invention of " improvements in the
manufacture of boots and shoes, or other cover-
ings for the feet, and in the machinery con-
nected therewith."

580. And John Hetherington, of Manchester, in
the county of Lancaster, Machine Maker, and
Archibald Virkers, of Bristol, in the county of
Gloucester, Cotton Spinner, have given the
like notice in respect of the invention of "im-
provements in machinery for preparing, spinning,
and doubling cotton and other fibrous materials."

As set forth in their respective petitions, all
recorded in the said office on the 14th* day of
March, 1855.
583. And Nathan Robinson, Overlooker, John

Lister, Mechanic, and Henry Stevenson, Pattern
Maker, all of Bradford, in the West Riding of
the county of York, have given the like notice
in respect of the invention of " improvements
in looms for weaving cocoa nut matting and
similar fabrics."

As set forth in their petition, recorded in the said
office on the 15th day of March, 1855.
600. And John Henry Johnson, of 47,*Lincoln's-

inn-fields, in the county of Middlesex, and of
Glasgow, North Britain, Gentleman, has given
the like notice in respect of the invention of
" improvements in the application of carbonic
No. 2J750 B

acid gas as a motive power."—A communication
from Joseph Ghilliano, of Marseilles, in the
Empire of France, Chemist, and Henri Cristin,
of the same place, Gentleman.

As set forth in his petition, recorded in the said
office on the 17th day of March, 1855.
612. And Felix Alexis Clmrtraire, Glove Manu-

facturer, of Paris, in the Empire of France,
and of 4, South-street, Finsbury, London, has
given the like notice in respect of the invention
of "a new apparatus for fastening gloves,
collars, shirts, and other similar articles."

As set forth in his petition, recorded in the said
office on the 19th day of March, 1855.
624. And Charles Marsden, of Kingsland-road,

in the county of Middlesex, Ventilation Engi-
neer, has given the like notice in respect of the
invention of " an improvement in tent-poles."

630. And Alfred Vincent Newton, of the Office
for Patents, 66, Chancery-lane, in the county of
Middlesex, Mechanical Draughtsman, has given
the like notice in respect of the invention of
"improved machinery for forming moulds for
casting."

As set forth in their respective petitions, both
recorded in the said office on the 20th day of
March, 1855.
634. And James Biden, of Gosport, in the county

of Hants, Gentleman, has given the like notice
in respect of the invention of " improvements
in marine steam-engines."

As set forth in his petition, recorded in the said
office on the 22nd day of March, 1855.
6S9. And George Hall Nicoll, of Dundee, in the

county of Forfar, North Britain, Ironmonger,
has given the like notice in respect of the in-
vention of " improvements in laundry stoves."

As set forth in his petition, recorded in the said
office on the 28th day of March, 1855.
705. And Anatole Bere, Government Mining

Engineer, of Lille, in the Empire of France, and
of No. 4, South-street, Finsbury, London, has
given the like notice in respect of the invention
of *• improvements in steam boilers."

710. And George H. Babcock and Asher M.
Babcock, of Westerly, in the State of Rhode
Island, in the United States of America, have
given the like notice in respect of the invention
of " improvements in presses for printing in
colors, called polychromatic printing presses."

As set forth in their respective petitions, both
recorded in the said office on the 30th day of
March, 1855.
834. And Henry Holmes, of Clifton-road, Maida

Vale, in the county of Middlesex, Doctor of
Medicine and Surgeon, has given the like notice
in respect of the invention of "certain processes
of treating the human body by gases, vapors,
and electricity, and for certain apparatus for
obtaining and applying the said gases, vapor.",
and electricity to the above or any other pur-
poses."

As set forth in his petition, recorded in the said
office on the 16th day of April, 1855.
886. And Richard Bright, of Bruton street, in the

city of Westminster, Lamp Manufacturer, has
given the like notice in respect of the invention
of "improvements in lamps and in lamp-wicks."

As set forth in his petition, recorded in the said
office on the 20th day of April, 1855.
925. And John Joseph Victory, of Henrietta-

street, in the county of Middlesex, Carpenter,
has given the like notice in respect of the inven-
tion of "certain apparatus for marking out
curved lines upon wood and stone, specially
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adapted for -the marking out of hand railings,
together with improved machinery for boring
and sawing wood."

941. And John Silvester, of Smethwick, in the
county of Stafford, Engineer, has given the like
notice in respect of the invention of " improve-
ments in spring [balances and in their connec-
tion and adjustment to steam valves."

As set forth in their respective petitions, both
recorded in the said office, on the 25th day oJ
April, 1855.
974. And G-eorge Wigzell Knocker, of Bushy

Ruff, Dover, in the county of Kent, Gentleman
has given the like notice in respect of the inven-
tion of "improvements in motive power by
means of water and air."

As set forth in his petition, recorded in the said
office on the 1st day of May, 1855.
983. And Thomas Lambert, of Harrington

square, in the county of Middlesex, Pianoforti
Manufacturer, has given the like notice in re
spect of the invention of "improvements in
pianofortes."

As set forth in his petition, recorded in the
said office, on the 2nd day of May, 1855.
995. And William Henry Marks, of the city o

London, Gentleman, has given the like notice
in respect of the invention of " signalling the
approach of vessels at sea."

As set forth in his petition, recorded in the
said office on the 4th day of May, 1855. .
1081. And John Dupre, of Plymouth, has given

the like notice in respect of the invention of
" improvements in the construction of ovens.'
—A communication.

As set forth in his .petition, recorded in the said
. office on the 12th day of May, 1855.

1222. And Richard Coleman, of Chelmsford, in
the county o( Essex, has given the like notice
in respect of the invention of " improvements
in the construction of land rollers and in imple-
ments for ploughing and breaking up or scari-
fying the soil."

As set forth in his petition, recorded in the said
office on the 28th day of May, 1855r
1274. And George Green, of the Mile End-road,

in the county of Middlesex, Engineer, has given
the like notice in respect of the invention of
"improvements in sawing machinery."

As set forth in his petition, recorded in the said
office on the 4th day of June, 1855.
1308 And Richard Peters, of Union-street, in the

borough of Southwark, Engineer, has given the
like notice in respect of the invention of " im-
provements in the manufacture of ordnance
shells and other hollow vessels."

As set forth in his petition, recorded in the said
office on the 7th day of June, 1855.
1385. And Thomas Blanchard, Mechanical En-

gineer, of No. 2, Rue Drouot, in the city of
Paris, in France, has given the like notice in
respect of the invention of " a new and improved
method of bending timber."

As set forth in his petition, recorded in the said
office on the 18th day of June, 1855.
1410. And Robert Walker, of Glasgow, Mer-

chant, and Alexander McKenzie, also of
Glasgow, Mechanist, have given the like notice
in respect of the invention of " improvements
in electric telegraphs."

As set forth in their petition, recorded in the said
office on the 20th day of June, 1855.
1451. And Sydney Smith, of Hyson Green "Works,

near Nottingham, has given the like notice in
respect of the invention of " improvements in

apparatus for insuring the correct action of
the safety-valves of steam-boilers, and for
regulating the action of the dampers of steam-
boilers."

As set forth in his petition, recorded in the said
office on the 25th day of June, 1855.
1475. And Simon Davey, of Tucking Mill, in the

parish of Illogen, in the county of ^Cornwall,
Safety Fuze Manufacturer, has given the like
notice in respect of the invention of " an im-
provement in the manufacture of safety fuzes
for mining and military- purposes."

As set forth in his petition, recorded in the said
office on the 28th day of June, 1855.
1482 And Claude Antoine Busson, of Paris,

(France), Engineer, has given the like notice
in respect of the invention of " an improved
mode of constructing and fixing the teeth of
toothed cylinders employed in the treatment of
textile or fibrous materials."

As set forth in his petition, recorded in the said
office on the 29th day of June, 1855.
1497. And William Knapton, of Albion Foundry,

York, Engineer, has given the like notice in
respect of the invention of " improvements in
furnaces for effecting the consumption of smoke."

As set forth in his petition, recorded in the said
office on the 2nd day of July, 1855.
1502. And Richard Tidmarsh, of Foxley House,

23, Foxley-road, Camberwell New-road, in the
county of Surrey, Engineer, has given the like
notice in respect of the invention of " an im-
proved apparatus for lubricating metallic and
other surfaces when in motion."

1505. And John [nglis, of Glasgow, in the
county of Lanark, North Britain, Iron Founder,
and Archibald Cowie, of the same place, Pattern
Maker, have given the like notice in respect of
the invention of "improvements in moulding
or shaping metals."

As set forth in their respective petitions, both
recorded in the said office on the 4th day of
July, 1855.
1514. And Jacob Vale Asbury, of Enfield, in the

county of Middlesex, Surgeon, has given the
like notice in respect of the invention of " im-
provements in apparatus for neutralizing the
effect of collision or impaction in railway trains,
stations, and other similar situations."

1519. And William Richard Morris and William
Morris, of Depiford, in the county of Kent,
Engineers, and Richard Chrimes and George
Eskholme, of Rotherham, in the county of York,
Brass Founders, have given the like notice in
respect of the invention of " improvements in
the construction and arrangement of apparatus
for preventing the waste of water from service
pipes or cisterns."

As set forth in their respective petitions, both
recorded in the said office on the 6th day of July,
1855.
1528. And Alexander White, of Glasgow, in the

county of Lanark, North Britain, Miller, has
given the like notice in respect of the invention
of " improvements in grinding or reducing grain
and other substances."

As set forth in his petition, recorded in the said
office on the 7th day of July, 1855.

And notice is hereby further given, that all
persons having an interest in opposing any one
if such applications are at liberty to leave particu-
ars in writing of their objections to such applica-
ion, at the said Office of the Commissioners,
within twenty-one days after the date of the
Gazette in which this notice is issued.
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AN ACCOUNT, pursuant to the Act seventh and eighth Victoria, cap. 32, of the

Average Amount of BANK NOTES, of the several Banks of Issue in
ENGLAND and WALES, in Circulation during the Week ending Saturday
the 14th day of July, 1855.

PRIVATE BANKS.

Name, Title, and Principal Place of Issue.

Andover Bank
Ashford Bank
Aylsham Bank
Aylesbury Old Bank

Baldock Bank and Baldock and Big- \
gleswade Bank J

Barnstaple Bank
Basingstoke and Odiham Bank
Bedford Bank » ,
Bewdley Bank ,
Bicester and Oxfordshire Bank and)

Oxford Bank J
Birmingham Bank ,
Birmingham and Warwickshire Bank
Blandford Bank ,
Boston Bank
Boston Bank
Bridgwater Bank ,
Bristol Bank ,
Broseley and BridgnortU and Bridg- )

north and Broseley Bank J
Buckingham Bank ,
Bury and Suffolk Bank, Sudbury)

Bank, and Stowmarket Bank J
Banbury Bank ,
Banbury Old Bank ,
Bath City Bank
Bedfordshire Leighton Buzzard Bank
Birmingham Bank
Bradford Old Bank , ,
Brecon Old Bank ,
Brighton Union Bank
Burlington and Driffield Bank ,
Bury Saint Edmunds Bank ,

Cambridge Bank
Cambridge and Cambridgeshire Bank
Canterbury Bank
Carmarthen Bank ,
Chertsey Bank
Colchester Bank ,
Colchester and Essex Bank, and)

Witham and Essex Bank, and >
Hadleigh, Suffolk, Bank )

Cornish Bank, Truro
Coventry Bank
City Bank, Exeter
Craven Bank
Cardiff Bank
Chepstow Old Bank, Chepstow Bank, "\

Honmouth Old Bank, Monmouth /
Bank, Brecon Bank, and Ross and C
Herefordshire Bank )

Derby Bank ,
Derby Bank
Derby Old Bank and Scarsdale and )

High Peak Bank |

Andover ..
Ashford ..
Aylsham ..
Aylesbury

Baldock

Barnstaple .
Basingstoke.
Bedford ....
Bewdley ....

Bicester ....

Birmingham
Birmingham
Blandford....
Boston
Boston
Bridgwater .
Bristol

Broseley

Buckingham

Bury St. Edmunds

Banbury
Banbury
Bath
Leighton Buzzard
Birmingham
Bradford, Yorkshire
Brecon
Brighton
Burlington
Bury St. Edmunds

Cambridge
Cambridge
Canterbury
Carmarthen
Chertsey ...
Colchester

Colchester ,

Truro ...
Coventry
Exeter...
Settle ...
Cardiff...

Chepstovz-,

Derby
Derby

Derby

B 2

Heath and Co
Jemmett, Pomfret, & Co.
G. and T. Copeman
Z. D. Hunt

Wells, Hogge, and Co. ...

Marshall and Co
Seymour, Lamb, and Co.
T. Barnard and Sons ...
Nichols, Baker, and Co

H. M. andG. Tubb
Attwoods, Spooner, and Co.
J. L. Moilliet and Sons
Oak and Co
Garfit and Co
H. and T. Gee and Co
J. and J. L. Sealey
Miles, Miles, and Co

Pritchards, Boycott, & Co.

Bartlett, Parrott, and Co.

Oakes, Moor, and Co. ...

J. J. and C. Gillett
CobbandSon
G. Moger and Son
Bassett, Son, and Co. ...
Lloyds and Co
H. A. & W.M.Harris & Co.
Wilkins and Co. ..*
Hall, West, and Co
Harding, Smith, and Co.
Worlledge and Co

Mortlock and Co
Messrs. Fosters
Hammond and Co
David Morris and Sons.
La Coste and Son
Round, Green, and Co.

Mills, Bawtree, and Co.

Tweedy and Co
Little and Woodcock ....
Milford and Co
Alcocks, Birkbecks, & Co.
Towgood and Co

Bromage, Snead, and Co.

W. and S. Evans and Co.
Samuel Smith and Co

Crompton, Newton & Co..

Average
Amount

~~eT~
13167
10203
5204

28622

29022

8794
22395
33521
10728

14381

22165
9623

•7509
72740
13757
7186

32945

18559

21042

66075

35713
23581
2777
38232
32803
11742
67095
19304
12425
2515

15389
47368
34172
21486
2261
16566

33870

46853
7688
21308
72170
6899

9410

10750
33691

26292
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Name, Title, and Principal Place of Issue.

Doncaster Bank and Retford Bank...
Darlington Bank, Durham Bank, \

and Stockton-on-Tees Bank J

Dorchester Old Bank and Dorset- 1

Essex Bank and Bishop's Stortford ^

Farringdon Bank and Bank of Wantage

Hull Bank and Kingston-upon-Hull )

Huntingdon Town and County Bank

Hereford, Boss and Archenfield ^
Bank, and Ross and Archenfield /•

Ipswich and Needham Market Bank,^
Suffolk, Hadleigh Bank, Man- f
ningtree and Mistley Bank, and C

Knaresborough Old Bank and Ripon )

Tichfield Bank

Llandovery Bank, Lampeter Bank, ?

Lynn Regis and Lincolnshire Bank ...

Chelmsford

o

Hull

Hemel Hempstead

Knaresborough ...

Loughborough

Lynn Regis .....«.».

R and H Williams

G urneys, Birkbeck, & Co. Not re
Barnes, Medley, and Co

Smith, Brothers, and Co

Cox, Cobbold, and Co
Smith and Whittingstall

Wakefield, Crewdson, and Co....

W. Williams, Brown and Co. ...
T and T. T. Paget

Middleton and Cradock ... .,
St "Rarbp and Co

Average
Amount.

£
9666
9872

74188

83372

9807

46584

93924
51934

46122

29157

ceired.
8114

13305
6096

5990
14063
27817

27565
18107
18108

20475

51006
5465

24641,
37197

21545

19769

65189

12887
21778
9183

21380

42040
9070

5049
54286
£7568
28216
27669
11667
88283

15939

6915
3465

34742
10767
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Name, Title, and Principal Place of Issue.

Merionethshire Bank

Monmouthshire Agricultural and|

Monmouth Old Bank, Monmouth S
Bank, Brecon Bank, CKepstow /
Bank, Chepstow Old Bank, and C
Ross and Herefordshire Bank )

Newark and Sleaford Bank, and)
Sleaford and Newark Hank J

Norwich Crown Bank and Norfolk )
_...! Q.i&nllr TO«»»»1» I

Nottingham and Nottinghamshire Bank

OswestryBank and Oswestry Old Bank
Oxford Old Bank
Old Bank, Tonbridge, Tonbridge and ̂

Tonbridge "Wells Old Bank, Ton-/
bridge and Tonbridge Wells and f

Oxfordshire Witney Bank

Pease's Old Bank, Hull, the Huli)
Old Bank and Beverley Bank J

Peterborough Bank and Oundle Bank
Pembrokeshire Bank

Richmond Bank

Rochester, Chatham, and Strood Bank

Rugby Bank

Saffron Walden and North Essex Bank

Shrewsbury Old Bank and Shrews- \

Sittingbourno and Mi J ton Bank
Southampton Town and County Bank
Southwell Bank
Southampton and Hampshire Bank ...

Stafford Old Bank

Dolgelly

Abergavenny

Newbury
Newmarket

Norwich ....

Nuneaton
Plymouth . • . .
Sarum
Nottingham

Oxford

Witney

Hull

Penzance

Haverfordwest

Readin** ........

Richmond
Rochdale • • • • • •

Royston . . .
Ruorbv
Rye

Saffron Walden ...
Shrewsbury
Scarborough .. ,.

Sittingbourne

Southwell

Stafford r

Brocklehurst and Co
Nunn and Co
Williams and Son
Willyams and Co

Bailev and Co

Bromage, Snead, and Co

Godfrey and Riddell

Handley, Peacock, and Co

Bunny. Slocock and Co
Eaton Hammond find Co

Harveys and Hudsons

Gurneys and Birkbecks Not re
Hart, Fellows,' and Co
Craddock and Co
Harris and Co
Everett and Co.;
Samuel Smith and Co

Robinson, Parsons, & Co. Not re

T. H. and S. Beechino-

J. W. Clinch and Co

Pease and Co - .

Batten and Co
D. Yorke and Co
J. and W. Walters

SlTYlOTnls on«1 f «

Stephens, Blandy, and Co
Roper and Co
ClpnTlPllf T?nv/lc on/1 f^r\

Day and Nicholson
ForfHlflm nnrl Snno

A. Butlin and Son
R. C Pomfret nnrl Pn
Allaway and MucDousral

GibsonsandCo

TV^oodall and Co

Rocke, Ey tons, and Co

Vallance and Co. .
Maddison and Pearce
Wylde and Co
Atherlfty, Fall, and Co..
\V J\ilcore
S tfi VPTI Ron ttnH C]n

Average
Amount.

£.
12403
2250
7518

19118

31572

15662

22122

46662

21931
17759

47873

ceived.
9978
3107

25875
12614
31565

12268
ceived.

8368

11299

44731

11139
9127

11276

30695
29417

6922
5088
8577

13118
8733

12385
4266

25656
16251
23185

36598

2570
14216
12545
3326
345

13067
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Name, Title, and Principal Place of Issue.

Stamford and Rutland Bank
Shrewsbury and Welsh Pool Bank.

Taunton Bank....
Tavistock Bank ,
Thornbury Bank
Tiverton and Devonshire Bank
Thrapston and Kettering Bank

Northamptonsnire ,
Tring Bank and Chesham Bank ...
Towcester Old Bank
Town and County of Poole Bank and)

Ringwood and Poole Bank J

Union Bank, Cornwall
Uxbridge Old Bank ..

W,allingford Bank
Warwick and Warwickshire Bank
Wellington Somerset Bank
West Riding Bank, Wakefield, and ̂

Pontefract Bank J
Whitby Old Bank ,
Winchester, Alresford, and Alton Bank
Weymouth Old Bank and Dorchester)

Bank J
Wirksworth and Ashbourne Derby- )

shire Bank j
Wisbech and Lincolnshire Bank
Wiveliscombe Bank
Wolverhampton Bank
Worcester Bank
Worcester Old Bank and Tewkes-)

bury Old Bank J
Worcestershire Bank
Wolverhampton Bank

Yarmouth and Suffolk Bank, and)
Hales worth and Suffolk Bank.../

Yarmouth, Norfolk and Suffolk Bank
York Hank

Stamford....
Shrewsbury,

Taunton .,
Tavistock..,
Thornbury
Tiverton ..

Thrapston

Towcester
Poole

Helston ,
Uxbridge,

Wallingford.
Warwick ....
Wellington .

Wakefield .

Whitby ....
Winchester .
Weymouth .

Wirksworth.

Wisbech ,
Wiveliscombe ...
Wolverhampton
Worcester ,
Worcester . ...

Kidderminster...
Wolverhampton

Yarmouth

Great Yarmouth...
York

Eaton, Cayley, and Co
Beck, Downward, and Co.

H. and R. Badcock
Gill, Sons, and Co.
Rolph and Co
Dunsford and Co. ..
Yorke and Eland ..

Butcher and Son
Percival and Co
G. W. Ledgard and Sons,

Vivian and Co
Hull, Smith, and Co.

Hedges, Wells, and Co
Greaves and Co
Fox, Brothers, and Co

Leatham, Tew, and Co. ...

Simpson, Chapman, and Co.
Bulpett and Co

Eliot, Pearce, and Co

Arkv/right and Co
Gurneys and Co
P. and W. Hancock
Goodricke and Holyoake ...
Farley, Lavender, and Co.
Berwick, Lechmere, and Co.

Farley, Turner, and Co. ...
R. and W. F. Fryer

Gurneys, Birkbeck, and Co

Sir E. H. K. Lacon, Bart. & Co.
Swann, Clough, and Co

Average
Amount.

£.
26867
23256

26075
8587
5955
9746

11253

13797
7895.

10132

12077
14669

7498
25386
4621

47475

14555
20386

15744

35218

53691
6561
10112
6065.

68975

9805
11727

46150

13153
39627

JOINT STOCK BANKS.

Name, Title, and Principal Place of Issue.

Burton, 'Uttoxeter, and Staffordshire Union Banking!

Kendal

Bradford ,»,

Bradford .. .....

Burton-upon-Trent

Chesterfield *

Cheltenham

Average
Amount.

£~
8607
9378

50648
9995

29191
20186

53368

10184
32299
9540

22042
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Name, Title, and Principal Place of Issue Average
Amount.

Coventry Union Banking Company
County of Gloucester Banking Company...
Carlisle and Cumberland Banking Company
Carlisle City and District Bank

Dudley and West Bromwich Banking Company ...
D«irby and Derbyshire Banking Company
D.irlington District Joint Stock Banking Company

East of England Bank.

Gloucestershire Banking Company

Halifax Joint Stock Bank
Huddersfield Banking Company
Hull Banking Company
Halifax Commercial Banking Company
Halifax and Huddersfield Union Banking Company
Helston Banking Company ,
Herefordshire Banking Company

Knaresborotigh and Claro Banking Company.
Kingsbridge Joint Stock Bank

Lancaster Banking Company
Leeds Banking Company
Leicestershire Banking Company
Lincoln and Lindsey Banking Company
Leamington Priors and Warwickshire Banking Company
Ludlow and Tenbury Bank

Moore and Robinson's Nottinghamshire Banking Company ...

Nottingham and Nottinghamshire Banking Company
HMO ti sit I ol l^i»/\¥7i n Stin 1 Tin t*» Ir S\T "I7*v» svln -n ANational Provincial Bank of England

North Wilts Banking Company
Northamptonshire Union Bank
Northamptonshire Banking Company.
North and South Wales Bank

Pares's Leicestershire Banking Company

Saddleworth Banking Company
Sheffield Banking Company
Stamford, Spaldir.g and Boston Banking Company
Stuckey's Banking Company, Bristol Somersetshire)

Bank, and Somersetshire Bank [
Shropshire Banking Company
Stourbridge and Kidderminster Banking Company
Sheffield and Hallamshire Banking Company
Sheffield and Rotherham Joint Stock Banking Company
Swaledale and Wensleydale Banking Company
Storey and Thomas' Banking Company

Wolverhampton and Staffordshire Banking Company
Wakefield and Barnsley Union Bank
Whitehaven Joint Stock Banking Company
Warwick and Leamington Banking Company
West of England and South Wales District Bank...'.!!
Wilts and Dorset Banking Company
West Riding Union Banking Company ]"
Whitchurch and Ellesmere Banking Company ....!.".!
Woicester City and County Banking Company ',[

York Union Banking Company
York City and County Banking Company '"]
Yorkshire Banking Company " '

Coventry ..
Cheltenham
Carlisle
Carlisle ...

Dudley
Derby
Darlington

Norwich

Gloucester

Halifax ....,
Huddersfield
Hull
Halifax ....
Halifax ....
Helston .....
Hereford

Knaresborough
Kingsbridge .

Lancaster
Leeds
Leicester
Lincoln
Leamington Priors
Ludlow

Nottingham

Nottingham ,
Birmingham

I Id. Office, 112,Bishopsgate-st.,Londor
Melksham
Northampton
Northampton
Liverpool

Leicester

Saddleworth
Sheffield ....
Stamford ....

Langport Not re

Shiffnall
Stourbridge
Sheffield
Sheffield
Richmond
Shaftesbury

Wolverhampton
Wakefield ,
Whitehaven ..,
Warwick ,
Bristol.,
Salisbury ,
Huddersfield ...
Whitchurch
Worcester

York
York
Leeds

£.
13806
106338
24216
20201

4175
19640
25941

23240

150253

J9233
37041
29519
14151
47738
1468

22602

26973
3344

56547
22989
74167
51086
11663
9814

30983

25660
435335

41611
74310
24766
45055

51422

1986
36410
52594

ceived.

35549
57412
23400
53868
51020
9718

32689
13722
27665
28297
82809
74062
36869
5563
6223

69913
91221
119189

Inland Revenue, Somerset-House, July 21, 1855. J. MICHAEL, Acting Registrar of Bank Returns.
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Inclosure Commissioners for England and Wales hereby give notice, that applications have

JL been made by the. undermentioned persons for the advance of the undermentioned sums., by way
of Loan, under the provisions of " The Private Money Drainage Act, 1849," for the drainage of the
lands hereinafter specified :

Name of Applicant.

The Eight Reverenc
Walter Lord Bishop o:
Salisbury, and the Right
Honourable Anthony
Baron Henley, his
Lessee

Mary Sarah Hutchinson,
of Cornwall-crescent,
Camden Town, in the
county of Middlesex

Joseph Chamberlayne
Chamberlayne, of Man-
gersbury House, in the
county of Gloucester,
Esquire

John William Miles, of
Kingsweston, near Bris-
tol, Esquire

Jacob Waley, of Wim-
pole-street, St. Mary-
le-bone, in the county
of Middlesex, Esquire

Robert Hav/don, of Mor-
peth, in the county of
Northumberland, Es-
quire

Thomas Wood Craster, of
Craster Tower, in the
county of Northumber-
land, Esquire

Bryan Bun-ell, of Broom
Park, in the county of
Northumberland, Es-
quire

Admiral Robert Mitford,
. of Mitford. in the

county of Northumber-
land.

John Grey, of Dilston, in
the county of Northum-
berland, Esquire

John Rocke, of Clungun-
ford House, in the
county of Salop, Esquire

Reverend Charles Leigh
Pemberton, of Curry
Mallett, in the county
of Somerset, Clerk

Reverend Cicero Rabbitts,
of Wanstrow, in the
county of Somerset,
Cleric

Sir Peregrine Palmer
Fuller Palmer A eland,
of Fairfield, in the
county of Somerset,
Baronet

Estate.

Chardstock

Lands in

Lands in

Ledbury

Lands in

Lands in

Craster

Broom Park

Lands in

West Ord

Clungunford and
Abcott .

Glebe

Glebe

Lands in

Parish.

Chardstock

Redmarshall

Charlton Abbotts

Ledbury, Munsley,
Donnington, Bos-
bury, Bishop's
Froome

Erith

Whalton

Embleton

Edlingham

Mitford

Tweedmouth

Clungunford

Curry Mallett

Wanstrow

Bexhill, Ninfield,
Hove, Catsfield,
Ripe, Pevensey,
Hailsham, West-
ham, Battle, Crow-
hurst, Seddles-
combe, Ew hurst,
Hurstperpoint,
Ticehurst, Fletch-
ing, Kingston, St.
Ann's Southover,
Clayton

County.

Dorset

Durham

Gloucester

Hereford

Kent
-

Northumberland

Northumberland

Northumberland

Northumberland

Northumberland

Salop

Somerset

.
Somerset

Sussex

Sums
applied for

by way
of Loan.

£
1000

700

400 .

1003

1300

100

1000

1000

1800

300

3500
-

70

200

1500
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Name of Applicant.

The Most Honourable
Charles, Marquis of
Ailesbury

The Reverend Henry
"Walker Yeoman, of
Moor Monkton, in the
county of York, Clerk

Sir William Lawson, of
Brough Hall, in the
county of York, Baronet

Thomas Prickett, of Brid-
lington, in the county
of York, Esquire

Robert Francis Reed and
Robert Reed, of Adel-
phi-terrace, in the coun-
ty of Middlesex, Esqrs.,
Catherine Dorothea
Reed, Anna Jane Reed,
Eliza Reed, and Mary
Frances Reed, of Stock -
ton-on-Tees, Spinsters

Estate.

Lands in

Glebe

Brough Hall

Beeford

Lands in

Parish.

Whorlton Cleveland

Moor Monkton

Catterick

Beeford

Stainton

County.

York

York

York

York
*

York

Sums
applied for

by way
of Loan.

£
700

500

2500

1330

300

•

Witness my hand this llth day of July, in the year of our Lord 1855.
A. M. ATTREE,

By order of the Board.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS OF
ENGLAND.

lltlt July 1855.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the following
are the Hospitals and Schools of Surgery

and Medicine from which Certificates of the
professional education of Candidates for the
Fellowship will be received by this College for the
year commencing the 1st of August next, viz.:

Hospitals in England.
London.—Saint Bartholomew's.—Saint Thomas's.

—Westminster. — Guy's. — Saint George's.—
London.—Middlesex.—University College.—
Charing-cross.—King's College.— Saint Mary's,
Paddington.

Provincial.—Bath United Hospital.—Bedford
General Infirmary. — Birmingham General
Hospital.—Queen's Hospital, Birmingham.—
Bristol Infirmary. — Addenbrook's Hospital,
Cambridge.—Derbyshire General Infirmary.—
Devon and Exeter Hospital.—Gloucester In-
firmary.—Hull Infirmary.—Kent and Canter-
bury Hospital.—Leeds General Infirmary.—
Leicester Infirmary.—Liverpool Infirmary.—
Liverpool Northern Hospital.—Manchester
Royal Infirmary.—Newcastle-upon-Tyne In-
firmary.—Norfolk and Norwich Hospital.—
Northampton General Infinnary.—Nottingham
General Hospital.—RadclifFe Infirmary, Oxford.
—Salisbury General Infirmary.—Salop In-
firmary.—Sheffield General Infirmary.—Stafford
County General Infirmary.—Sussex County
Hospital.—Winchester County Hospital.—Wor-
cester Infirmary.—York County Hospital.

Hospitals in Ireland.
Dublin.—Richmond.—Doctor Stceven's.—City of

D ublin.—Mercers.—Meath. — Jervis-strect. —
Saint Vincent's.
No. 21750. C

Provincial.—Belfast Hospital.—North and South
Infirmaries, Cork.—Galway County Infirmary,
and Galway Town Hospital.

Hospitals in Scotland.
Edinburgh.—Royal Infirmary.
Provincial.—Glasgow Royal Infirmary.—Aberdeen

Royal Infirmary.

Schools in England.
London.—Saint Bartholomew's.—Saint Thomas's.

Guy's.—Saint George's.—London.—Middlesex.
—University College.—King's College.—West-
minster. — Charing-cross. — Grosvenor-place.—
Kinnerton-street.

Provincial.—Royal School of Medicine and Sur-
gery, Birmingham.—Old Park Medical School,
Bristol.—Hull and East Riding School of Medi-
cine.—Leeds School of Medicine.—Liverpool
Infirmary School of Medicine.—Royal School of
Medicine and Surgery, Manchester.—Chatham-
street School of Medicine, Manchester.—New-
castle-upon-Tyne College of Medicine.—New-
castle-upon-Tyne School of Practical Science.—
Sheffield Medical Institution.—York School of
Medicine.

Schools in Ireland.
Dublin.—Royal College of Surgeons.—Trinity

College. — Apothecaries' Hall. — Carmichael
School of Medicine.—Dublin School of Medi-
cine.—Original School of Medicine, Peter-
street.

Provincial.—The Queen's Colleges of Belfast)
Cork, and Galway.—South Mall School of
Medicine, Cork.

The several Schools recognised by t!:e Royal
College of Surgeons of Ireland.
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Schools in Scotland.

Edinburgh.— r-fJniveTsitj.
Provincial. — University, Glasgow. — King's Col-

lege, Aberdeen. — Marischal College and Uni-
versity, Aberdeen.

The several Schools recognised by the Royal Col-
lege of Surgeons of Edinburgh.

Schools and Hospitals in the British Colonies.
The Medical College of Bengal. — The Medical

College of Madras. — The Grant Medical College
of Bombay. — The Church University of Toronto.

In Foreign Countries.
Paris. — Montpellier. — Strasbjirg. — Berlin. —

Vienna. — Heidelberg. — Bonn. — Gottingen. —
Leyden. — Liege. — Pavia. .— Stockholm. — New
York. — Philadelphia.

By order of the Council,
Edmund Belfour, Secretary.

Midland Railway.

NOTICE is hereby given, that it is the inten-
tion of the Directors of the Midland Rail-

way Company to declare the undermentioned
Sliares in the said Company, to be forfeited for
non-payment of Calls and Interest thereon, ac-
cording to the provisions of the Acts of Parliament
relating to the said Company, (that is to say),

£50 SHAKES—
Numbers 5, 131— 32,156 — 32,157 — 32, 1 58—

32,159—32,160 — 32,161—32,162 — 32,163—
32,164 — 32,165 — 32,166 — 32,167 — 9,432 —
9,433— 9,434— 9,435— 9,436— 9,437—
9,438— 9,439— 9,440 — 43,789 — 43,790—

43,791 — 43,792 — 13,507 — 1 2,340 — 1 2,341 —
12,342 — 12,343 — 12,344 — 12,345 — 12,346 —
12,347 — 12,348 — 12,349 — 45>30 — 45,731—
45,732 — 45,827 — 45,828 — 45.829 — 45,830 —
45,831 — 45,832 — 45,699 — 24J746 — 24,747—
2,023 — 42,766 — 42,777 — 42,77 8 — 42,779—

42,780 — 42,78 1 — 42,782 — 42,783 — 46,582 —
47,759 — 47,760 — 47,76 1 — 47,762 — 47,763—
47,764 — 47,765 — 47,766 — 47,767 — 47,768—
47,769 — 47,770 — . 70,67 1 — 70,672 — 12,339—

. 63,932 — 63,933 — 63,934 — 63,935 — 63,936—
73,079 — 73,080 — 73,08 1 — 73,082 — 73,083—
73,084 — 73,085 — 73,086 — 5 1,859 — 51,860—
51,861—51.862 — 51,863 — 31,229 — 31,230—
31,231—31,232 — 31,233 — 31,234 — 31,235—
31,236 — 31,237 — 31,238 — 31,239 — 31,240—

.31,24 1 — 31,242 — 31.243 — 31,244 — 31,245—
31,246 — 31,247 — 31,248 — 31,249 — 31,250—
31,251 — 59,170 — 59,171 — 59,172 — 59,173—
54,947 — 54,948— 1,089— 1,090— 1,091 —

1,092— 1,093— 1,094-^- 1,095— 1,096—
1,097— 1,098— 1,099— 1,100— 1,101—
1,102 — 1,103 — 1,104 — 1,105 — 1,106 —
1,107— 1,108— 1,109— 1,110— 1,111—
1,112 — 1,113 — 48,420 — 48,421—48,422—

48,423 — 48,424 — 48,425 — 48,426 — 48,427—
48,428 — 48,429 — 48,430 — 48,43 1 — 48,432—
48,433 — 48,434 — 48,435 — 48,436 - 48,437—
48,438 — 48,439 — 26,019 — 26,020 — 26,02 1—
26,022 — 26,023 — 26,024 — 25,985 — 25,986—
25,987 — 25.988 — 25,989 — 25,990 — 25,99 1 —
25,992 — 25,993 — 25,994 — 25,995 — 25.996—
25,997 — 25,998 — 68,009 — 68 001 — 68,002—
68,003 — 68,004 — 68,005 — 68,006 — 68,007—
68,008 — 68,009 — 68,010 — 68,01 1—68,012—
68,013 — 68,014 — 68,015 — 68,016 —68,017—
68,018 — 68,019 — 68,020 — 68,02 1 — 68,022—
63,551—63,552—63,553 r~ 16,072 — 16,073—
] 6,074 — 16,075 — 16,076 — 16,077 — 1-6,078—

16,079 — 16,080—16,081 — 16,082—16,083—
16,084 — 16,085 — 16,086 — 16,087 — 16,088—
16,089 — 16,090 — 16,091 — 12,005 — 12,006—
12,007 — 12,008 — 12,009— 5,009— 5,010—
5,011 r— 5,012— 5,013— 5,014— 5,015—
5,016— 5,017— 5,018 — 75,927 — 75,928—

75,929 — 75,930 — 75,931 — 75,932 — 75,933—
75,934 — 75,935 — 75,9. 36 — 63,554 — 63,555—
63,556 — 63,557 — 58,424 — 58,425 — 58,4-26—
58,427 — 58,428 -^ 58,429 — 58,430 — 58,431—
1 1,990 — 1 1,991 — 1 1,992 — 1 1,993 — 1 1,994—
1 1,995 — 1 1,996 — 1 1,997 — 1 1,998 -^ 1 1,999—
12,000 — 12,001 — 12,002 — 12,003 — 12,004 —
59,176— 38,506,— 48,900— 2,170— 2,917—
12j-285 — 12,286— 12,287— 12,288 — 12,289—
12,290 — 12,291 — 12,292 — 12,293 — 12,294—
12,295 — 12,296 — 12,297 — 12,298 — 12,299—
12,300 — 12,301 — 12,302 — 12,303 — 12,304—
12,305 — 12,306 — 12,307 — 12,308 — 12,309—
12,310 — 12,311 — 12,312 — 12,313 — 12,314 —
12,315 — 12,316 — 12,317 — 12,318^-12,319—
1 O Q9f^ 1 O QO 1 1 O QOO 1 O Q O Q - 1 O Q O / I

12,325 — 12,326 — 12,327 — 12,328 — 12,329—
12,330 — 12,331 — 12,332 — 12,333 — 12,334—
24,986 — 24,987 — 24,988 — 24,989 — 24,990—
24,99 1 — 24,992 — 24,993 — 24,994 .— 24,995—
24,996 — 24,997 — 24,998 — 24,999 — 25,000—
25,001 — 25,002 — 25,003 — 25,004 — 25,005—
25,006 — 25,007 — 25,008 — 25,009 — 25.010—
2.5,011—25,012 — 25,013 —25,014 — 25,015—
25,016 — 25,017 — 25,018 — 25,019 — 25,020—
25,021 — 25,022 — 25,0.33 — 25,024 — 25,025—
25,026 — 25,027 — 25,028 — 25,029 — 25,030—
25,031 —25,032 - 25,033 — 25,034— 25,035—
56,775 — 56,776 — 56,777 — 56,778 — 56,779—
56,780 — 56,781 — 56,782 — 55,783 — 53,784-̂
56,785 — 56,786 — 56,787 — 56,788 - 56,789—
5?, 790 — 56,791 — 56,792 — 56,793 — 56,794—
56,795 — 56,796 — 56,797 — 56,798 — 56,799—
56,800 — 56,801 — 56,802 — 56,803 — 56,804—
56,805 — 56,806 — 56,807 — 56,808 — 56\809—
56,810 — 56,811—56,812 — 56,813 — 56,814—
56,815 — 56,816 — 56,817 — 56,818 — 56,819—
56,820 — 56,82 1 — 56,822 — 56,823 — 56,324—
14,450—14,451 — 14,452 — 14,453 — 14,454—
14,455 — 14,456 — 14,457 — 14,458 — 14,459—
14,460—14,461 — 14,462 — 14,463 — 14,464—
14,465 — 14,466 — 14,467 — 14,468 — 14,469—
14,470 — 14,471 — 14,472 — 14,473 — 14,474—
15,710—15,711 — 15,712 — 15,713— 8,916 —
8,917— 8,918— 8,919— 8,920— 8,921—
8,922— 8,923— 8,924— 8,925— 8,926—
8,927— 8,928— 8,929— 8,930— 8,931—
8,932— 8,933— 8,934— 8,935 — 73,639—

49,803 — 49,804 — 49,805 — 49,806 — 49,807—
49,808 — 49,809 — 49,810 — 24,626 — 24,627—
24,628—24,629 — 24,630 — 24,631—24,632 —
24,633 — 10.773 — 10,774 — 20,647 — 20,648—
20,649 — 20,650 — 20,651—20,652 — 20,653—
20,654 — 20,655 — 20,656 — 20,657 — 20,058—
20,659 — 20,660 — 20,661 — 20,662 — 20,663—
20.664 — 20,665 — 20,666— 8,221— 8,222—
8,223— 8,224— 8,225— 6,909— 6,910—
6,911— 6,912— 6,913— 6,914— 6,915—
6,916— 6,917— 6,918— 6,919— 6,920—
6,921— 6,922— 6,923— 6,924— 6,925—
6,926— 6,927— 6,928 — . 6,929 — 6,930—
6,931— 6,932— 6.933 — 70,156 — 70,157.

£40 SHARES—
Numbers 30,207 - 30,208 - 30,209— 30,2 10—

30 211 30212.

Dated this 19th day of July, 18-j5.

By order of the Directors,
Joseph Sanders, Secretary.
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The Bank of Egypt.

"TVTOTICE is hereby given, that an application
_L/N has been made to the Queen's Most Excel-
lent Majesty in Council, by petition, for the pur-
pose of carrying on the business of a Joint Stock
Bank in Egypt, to be called the Bank of Egypt,
and praying Her Majesty's Royal Charter of In-
corporation for incorporating and giving other
privileges to the shareholders in the said Company
or undertaking, and that such petition has been
referred by Her Majesty in Council to the Com-
mittee of Privy Council for Trade and Plantations,
—Dated this 9th day of July, 1855.

Pilchard and Collette, 57, Lincoln's-inn-
fields, in the county of Middlesex, So-
licitors for the said Company.

Masters' Office, Southampton-buildings.
In the Matter of the Joint Stock Companies'

Winding-up Acts, 1848 and 1849, and of the
Great North of England and Yorkshire and
Glasgow Union Junction Railway.

I JOHN ELIJAH BLUNT, Esq., the Master
of the High Court of Chancery charged with

the winding up of the affairs of this Company, do
peremptorily order that a call of one hundred
pounds be made on each of the contributories of
this Company, for the purpose of paying the debts
of the Company, and the general costs of and in-
cident to the winding up of the same; and I do
peremptorily order each contributory, on or before
the 31st day of July, 1855, to pay to Robert
Palmer Harding, the Official Manager of this
Company, at his office, No. 4, Lothbury, in the
city of London, the balance (if any) which will
be due from him after debiting his account in the
Company's books with such call.—Dated this 9th
day of July, 1855. J. E. Blunt.

In the Matter of the Joint Stock Companies'
Winding-up Acts, 1848 and 1849, and of the
British and American Steam Navigation Com-
pany.

rflllE Honourable Sir George Rose, the Master
|_ of the High Court of Chancery charged

with the winding up of this Company, has this
day appointed Edwin Cox Nicholls, of No. 46,
Moovgate-street, London, Accountant, Official
Manager of this Company, in the room of James
Hutton, the late Official Manager.—Dated the
16th day of July, 1855. G. Rose.

In the Matter of the Joint Stock Companies'
Winding-up Acts, 1848 and 1849, and in the
Matter of the Bodmin United Mines Company.

jk PETITION for the dissolution and winding
/ V up of the above-named Company was pre-
sented to the Master of the Rolls in England, by
Thomas Carlisle the 21st day of July, 1855.

J. Efliot Square, 98, Gracechurch-street,
London.

CONTRACT FOPv BUILDING A VESSEL.
Office'of Ordnance, Director-General

of Contracts Department, July 20,
1855.

FflHE Director General of Contracts hereby
I gives notice that he will be' ready to receive

sealed tenders for
Building a Gun Hoy of Ninety Tons,

for service of this department, according to the
plan and section which may be seen on application
at this office, where specifications may be had.

The said Vessel to be completed within four
C 2

months ft om the date of the contract, and the pay-
ments to be made by three instalments, viz.:

1st, When the frame is completed;
2nd, When the vessel is completed ;

And the remainder six months after.
The tenders to be sealed up, and delivered at

the Ordnance Office, Pall Mall, addressed to the
Director General of Contracts, on or before the
&\st day of July, and marked in the corner
" Tender for Building a Vessel"

CONTRACT FOR RUM.
Department of the Comptroller for

Victualling, Somerset-House,
July 14, 1855.

rjjHE Commissioners for executing the office of
JL Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom

of Great Britain and Ireland do hereby give notice,
that, on Wednesday the 25th instant, at one
o'clock, they will be ready to treat with such per-
sons as may be willing to contract for supplying
and delivering into Her Majesty's Victualling
Stores, at Deptford and Gosport, the under-
mentioned quantities of

RUM; viz.:—
Deptford, 50,000 gallons ; half to be delivered

in three weeks, and the remainder in three
weeks afterwards, or earlier if preferred by
the party tendering.

Gosport, 25,000 gallons ; half to be delivered
in three weeks, and the remainder in three
weeks afterwards, or earlier if preferred by
the party tendering.

Tenders may be made for the whole or any .
portion of the rum.

Their lordships reserve to themselves the power,
when the tenders are opened, of contracting either
for the whole, or for such part thereof only, ar
thev may deem fit, or for a greater quantity, so
of not contracting for any, and also an unlimited
power of selection.

The rum to be exempted from the Customs' duties,
and parties tendering are to state where it is lying.

Samples of the rum to be sent in pints for each
Import Mark, and fhe average strength of each
Mark Ex to be stated, and not an average
of different marks or strengths of several imports ;
and any parcel of rum that is found not to be of
the same quality, mark, or average strength of the
sample tendered and accepted, will be rejected by
the Officers.

The samples produced by persons whose tenders
are not accepted, are requested to be taken away
by them immediately after the contract has been
decided.

No tender will be received unless made on the
printed form provided for the purpose, and which
may be obtained on application at the said Office,
at the Victualling Yards at Gosport and Ply-
mouth, or to Commander Bevis, conducting ihe
Packet Service at Liverpool, or to the Collector of
Customs at Bristol.

The conditions of the revised contract, to which
particular attention is called, may be seen at the
said Office, at the Victualling Yards at Gosport
and Plymouth, and also at Liverpool and Bristol.

No lender loill be received after one o'clock on
the day of treaty, and it toill not be required that
the party tendering, or an agent on his behalf,
should attend at the Office on the day of contract,
as the result of the offer received from each per-
son will be communicated to him in writing.

Every tender must be addressed to the Secretary
of the Admiralty, and bear in the left-hand corner
the words " Tender for Bum" and must also
be delivered at Somerset-house.
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CONTRACTS FOB SUGAR, SOAP, TEA

AND OATS.
Department of the Comptroller for

Victualling, Somerset-House,
July 19, 1855.

rflHE Commissioners for executing the office of
J_ Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland do hereby give notice,
that, on Wednesday, the 1st August next, atone
o'clock, they will be ready to treat with such persons
as may be willing to contract for supplying and
delivering into Her Majesty's Victualling 'Stores at
Deptford, the undermentioned articles, viz.:

Sugar, 200 tons ; half to be delivered in three
weeks, and the remainder in three weeks
afterwards, or earlier if preferred by the
party tendering.

Soap, 50 tons; half to be delivered in three
weeks, and the remainder in three weeks
afterwards, or earlier if preferred by the
party tendering.

Tea, 50,000 Ibs.; .half to be delivered in three
weeks and the remainder in three weeks
afterwards, or earlier if preferred by the party
tendering.

Oats 500 quarters; half to be delivered in
'three weeks, and the remainder in three
weeks afterwards, or earlier if preferred by
the party tendering.

Tenders may be made for the whole or any
portion of any of the articles.

Their lordships reserve to themselves the power,
when the tenders are opened, of contracting either

for the whole, or for such part thereof only, as
they may deem fit, or for a greater quantity, or
of not contracting for any, and also an unlimited
power of selection.

The sugar and tea to be exempted from the
Customs' duties, and parties tendering are to state
where they are respectively lying.

It will not be required that the soap should
remain in Her Majesty's Stores 14 days open piled
before the same shall be weighed as has been the
practice hitherto.

Each tender for sugar must specify the several
marks, the ships in which imported, and the
countries or places of its growth or produce, and
an average sample of the sugar (not less than 2 Ibs.
for each import mark), must be produced by the
parties tendering, and not an average bf different
marks or several imports, and any parcel that is

found not to be of the same mark or average
quality as the samples tendered and accepted, will
be rejected by the officers.

Samples of the soap (not less than a bar), of the
tea (not less than 1 lb.~) from the bonded ware-
house, and of the oats (not less than 2 quarts'), must
be produced utj tke parties tendering.

TJie samples produced by persons whose tenders
are not accepted, are requested to be taken away
by them immediately after tke contracts have been
decided.

No tender will be received unless made on the
printed form provided for the purpose, and which
may be obtained on application at the said office,
or to Commander Bevis, conducting the Packet
Service at Liverpool, or to the Collector of Customs
at Bristol.

The conditions of the revised contracts, to which
particular attention is called, may be seen at the
said Office, and at Liverpool and Bristol.

2Vb tender will be received after one o'clock on
the day of treaty, and it will not be required that
the party tendering, or an Agent on his behalf,
should attend at the Office on the day of contract,
as the result of the offer received from each person

will be communicated to him and his proposed
sureties in writing.

Every tender must be addressed to the Secretary
of the Admiralty, and bear in the left-hand corner
the words " Tender for " and must
also be delivered at Somerset-House.

CONTRACT FOR CASKS.
Department of the Comptroller for

Victualling, Somerset-House,
- July 19, 1855.

riTlHE Commissioners for executing Hie office of
J Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom

of Great Britain and Ireland do hereby give
notice that, on Tuesday, the 31st instant, at one
o'clock, they will be ready to treat ivith such
persons as may be willing to contract for supplying
and delivering into Her Majesty's Victualling
Stores, undermentioned:

TIGHT AND DRY CASKS, of various
denominations, Deptford, 29,500 number;
Gosport, 14,000 number; Plymouth, 13,800
number; one-third of the quantity of each
description to be delivered at each place
in one month, another third- in two months,
and the remainder in three months, or earlier
if preferred by the party tendering.

Tenders may be made for the whole or any
portion of the casks.

Their Lordships reserve to themselves the power,
when the tenders are opened, of contracting, either
for the whole, or for such part thereof only as they
may deem fit. or for a greater quantity, or of not
contracting for any.

Samples may be seen at Her Majesty's Victual-
ling Yards, at Deptford, Gosport and Plymouth.

N& tender will be received unless made on the
printed form provided for the purpose, and which
may be obtained on application at the said Office,
at the Victualling Yards at Gosport and Plymouth,
or to Commander Bevis, conducting the Packet
Service at Liverpool, or to the Collector of Customs,
at Bristol.

The conditions of the revised contract, to which
particular attention is called, may be seen at the
said office, at the Victualling Yards at Gosport
and Ply-month, and also at Liverpool and Bristol.

No tender will be received after one o'clock on
the day of treaty, and it will not be required that
the party tendering, or an agent on his behalf,
should attend at the Office on the day of contract,
as the result of the offer received from each person
will be communicated to him in writing.

Every tender must be addressed to tke Secretary
of tke Admiralty, and bear in the left-hand corner
the words " Tender for Casks," and must also be
delivered at Somerset-house.

CONTRACT FOR BLANKETS.
Office of the Directors of Transport

Service and "Prisoners of War,
Admiralty, Somerset-House,
July 21,1855.

f^j~lHE Commissioners for executing the office of
jj_ Lord High Admiral of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Ireland do hereby give notice,
that, on Tuesday > the 31st instant, at one
o'clock, they will be ready to treat with such persons
as may be willing to contract for supplying and
delivering into Her Majesty's Transport Stores at
Deptford, the undermentioned articles, viz.:
20,000 number, Blankets for Transport Service,

to be delivered immediately, or at latest half in
two weeks, and the remainder in three weeks.

The conditions of the revised contract may be
seen at the said office.
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jVb tender will be received after one o'clock on

the day of treaty, nor any noticed unless made
on the printed form provided for the purpose, and
which may be obtained on application at the said
office.

Every tender must be addressed to the Secretary
of the Admiralty, and bear in the left-hand corner
the words " Tender for Blankets" and must also
be delivered at Somerset-Souse.

Westminster, July 20, 1855.
"7% ~7~0 TICE is hereby given, that an account is

JL V about to be exhibited in the Registry of the
High Court of Admiralty, shewing the amount of
an award for Pirates and of the salvage recently
received from the owners of the English Brigantine
Eliza Cornish, re-captured from pirates in the
Straits of Magellan, by Her Majesty's steam-sloop
Virago, on the 2Slh of January, 1852.

Hallett, Maude, and Hallett, Agents.

London, July 23, 1855.
~J\ ~T~O TICE is hereby given, to the officers and

JL V crew of Her Majesty's ship Bonetta, entitled
to share for the Amalia, captured on the 1st
August, 1851, that an account of the net proceeds
of the tonnage bounty, granted for the said capture
will be delivered into the Registry of the High
Court of Admiralty, on the 25th, pursuant to Act
of Parliament.

Ommanney, Son, and Co., Agents.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto-
fore existing between us the undersigned, Thomas

Brindley and James John King, and carried on by us at
No. 2, Leonard-square, Finsbury, in the county of Middle-
sex, as Fancy Leather Workers, under the style or firm of
Thomas Brindley and Co., was this day dissolved by
mutual consent.—As witness our hands this 19th day of
July, 1855. Thos. Brindley.

Jas. Jno. King.

N OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership
heretofore subsisting between us the undersigned,

"William Parker and George Snow, carrying on the business
of Goldsmiths and Jewellers, at No. 7, Myddleton-street,
Clerkenwell, in the county of Middlesex, under the firm of
Parker and Snow, is this day dissolved by mutual consent;
and that the said business will in future be carried on by
the said William Parker alone, who will receive and pay
all the debts of tbe said late partnership.—Witness our
hands this 24th day of July, 1855.

W. Parker.
G. Snow.

N'OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership lately
subsisting between us the undersigned, William

Curry and John Robert Watt, as Ale and Porter Merchauts,
carrying on business at Falcon Hall Stores, Silver-street,
Falcon-square, in the city of London, has this day been
dissolved by mutual consent.—Dated this loth day of July,
1855. J. R. Watt.

Wm. Curry.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership
heretofore subsisting between us the undersigned,

Henry Hartley and Eli Ackroyd, as Hotel Keeper.-:, at
Halifax, in the county of York, under the firm of Hartley
and Ackroyd, was dissolved by mutual consent on the 23rd
day of May last.—Dated this 21st day of July, 1855.

Henry Hartley.
Eli Ackroyd.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto-
fore subsisting between us the undersigned, Samuel

Biggin, Samuel Biggin the younger, Henry Biggin, and
Paul Smith, carrying on business at Sheffield, in the county
of York, as Saw, Scythe, and Steel Manufacturers and Mer-
chants, under the name or firm of Samuel Biggin and Sons,
was this day dissolved by deed so far as regards the said
Samuel Biggin the younger, who retires from the said part-
nership; and that all debts due and on ing to or from the
said partnership -will be received and paid by the said
Samuel Biggin, Henry Biggin, and Paul Smith, by whom
the said business will in future continue to be carried on
under the name or firm of Samuel Biggin and Son.—As
witness our hands this 21st day of July, 1855.

Samuel Biggin. Henry Biggin.
Samuel Biggin, junior. Paul Smith.

Partnership between James and Thomas Allen, of
JL No. 70, Farringdon Market, Fruit, Pea, and Potato

Salesmen, was this day dissolved by mutual consent.—Dated
the 20th day of July, 1855.

James Allen.
Thomas Allen.

VJ OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership between
L ^ l us, at No. 6, Albion-place, King's-cross, and No.

32, Thornhill-crescent, as Surgeons and Apothecaries, was
this day dissolved by mutual consent.—As witness our
hands this 18th day cf July, 1855.

Henry Wakefield.
John Hackney.

VJOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnersh'-p hereto-
1̂  fore subsisting between us the undersigned, John

Beaumont, Joseph Kaye, George Green wood, David Hubsoii,
and George Beaumont, carrying on business as Cloth Dres-
sers, at Nerley's Mills, Honley, in the parish of Almond-
bnry, in the county of York, under the style or firm of
Beaumont, Kaye, and Co., was dissolved by mutual consent,
on the 29th day of June, 1855. All debts due to and owing
by the late firm will be received and paid by John Beau-
mont, Joseph Kaye, David Hobson, and George Beaumont,
all of Honley, who will continue the business of Cloth
Dressers as usual, under the stj le of Beaumont, Kaye, and
Co.—As witness our hands this 29th clay of June, 1855.

John Beaumont. David Hobson.
Jn&eph Kaye. George Beaumont.
George Greenwood.

N OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership here-
tofore subsisting between the undersigned, Samud

Wylde Ackerley, Elijah James Crocker, and Charles W.
Woodworth, in the business of Ship Chandlers and Sail
Makers, carried on by them at Liverpool, in the county of
Lancaster, under the style or firm of Ackerley, Woodworth,
and Crocker, has been this day dissolved by mutual con-
sent, so far as regards Charles W. Woodworth ; the business
will in future be carried on by the said Samuel W}lde
Ackerley and Elijah James Crocker, who will pay, and be
entitled to receive, all debts and sums of money due to or
owing by the said late firm.—Dated this 13th day of July,
1855. S. W. Ackerley.

C. W. Woodworth.
E. J. Crocker.

\TOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership formerly
i.̂  subsisting between us the undersigned, Thomas
Bristow Black and James Wickson, carrying on business as
Meat Salesmen, in Leadenhcll Market, in the city of London,
under ihe firm of T. Black and Wickson, is Ihis day dis-
solved by mutual consent.—Dated the 21st day of July, 1S55.

Thos. B. Black.
J. Wickson.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Parlnership hereto-
fore subsisting between us the undersigned, John

Wright and Charles Wilson, as Tinners and General Iron-
mongers, at Leeds, in the county of York, under the style
or firm of Wright and Wilson, has been this day dissolved
by mutual consent; and all debts due and owing to or
from the said partnership will be received and paid by the
undersigned Charles Wilson, who will in future carry oil
the said business.—As witness our hands this 17th day of
July, 1855. John Wright.

Charles Wilson.

VT OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hirherto
i ^ subsisting between us the undersigned. Margaret

Alexes Bell and Marianne Bell, of Winning'ton, in the
county of Chester, carrying on and conducting a Ladies'
School, at Winnington Hall, ntar Nouhuich, in the county
aforesaid, was this day dissolved by mutual coiuent. Al l
debts due to and from tbe said partnership concern will
be received and discharged by the said Margaret Alcxes
Bull, who will henceforth carry on the business in her own
name.—Witness our hands this 13th day of June, 1855.

Margaret Alexes Bell.
Marianne Bell.

N OTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto-
fore subsisting between us the undersigned, William

Metcalfe and Christopher Stone Bulstrode, of Bridge-street,
in the borough of Cambridge, in the county of Cambridge,
as Upholsterers, Cabinet Makers, and Undertakers, was by
mutual consent this day dissolved, as from the 1st day ({
July instant; and all debts due and owing to the late firm
of Metcalfe and Bulstrode are- to be paid to the said Chris-
toper Stone Bulstrode, w h o is likewise to pay and discharge
all dubts, claims, and demands, due from the said firm.—As
witness the hands of the said parties this 18th day of July,
1355. W. Metcalfe.

C. S. Buhtrode.
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THIS is to certify, the Partnership between us is this
day dissolved by mutual consent.—Dated this 23rd

day of July, 1855.
John Cooper, senr.,
John Cooper, junr.,

Of Burghfield Mills, near Reading.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Partnership hereto-
fore subsisting between us the undersigned, Ralph

Steele Nicolson and William Nicolson, carrying on busi-
ness under the firm of Nicolson Brothers, as Ship and In-
surance Agents, in the city of London, was dissolved on the
5th day of September. 1850, by mutual consent.

Witness my hand at Hobart Town,
this 28th day of February, 1855.

JK. S. Nicolson.
Witness my hand at London, this

20th day of July, 1855.
Wm. Nicolson.

[Extract from the Edinburgh Gazette of July 20, 1855.]
NOTICE.

THE Subscriber ceased being a Partner in The North
British Bank, Glasgow, on the 7th June last.

Andrew Tennent.
DAVID K. FLEMING, Witness.
WM. M'LACHLAN, Witness.

Glasgow, July, 14, 1855.

In Chancery.—Between William Henry Hackwood, Plain-
tiff, William John Lockerby, Defendant.

TAKE notice that this Honourable Court will be moved
before the Vice-Chancellor Sir William Page Wood,

on the 26th day of July next, or so soon after as Counsel
can be heard, by Mr. Giffard, of Counsel for the plaintiff,
that the bill filed in this cause on the 13th day of March,
1855, may be ordered to be taken pro confesso against the
above-named Defendant, pursuant to the general orders of
this Honourable Court, bearing date the 8th day of May,
1845.—Dated this 19th day of June, 1855.

Yours, &c.,
J. and J. H. LINKLATER, Plaintiff's Solicitors,

No. 17, Sise-lane.
To the above-named Defendant.

Yorkshire.—In Chancery.

TO be sold by auction, by Mr. Boulton, at the Talbot
Inn, Malton. on Tuesday the 31st day of July, 1855,

at three of the clock in the afternoon, pursuant to a Decree
of the High Court of Chancery, made in a cause Langsraff
v. Brigham, and with the approbation of the Master of the
Rolls, to whose Court the said cause is attached :

Four capital farms, with excellent farm homesteads and
premises, with spacious and handsome family mansion,
called Garfcrlh Hall, together with 398A. 20p. freehold and
83A. 34p. leasehold of sound arable, meadow, pasture, and
wood land, at Great Barugh, Rytou. and Newstead Grange,
in the parishes of ICirby, Mispcrton, and Thornton, in the
North Hiding of the county of York.

The farms can be viewed with permission of the tenants,
and printed particulars and conditions of sale may be had
seven days prior to the sale at the place of sale; and of
Messis. John and Charles Cole, Solicitors, No. 36, Essex-
street, Strand, London; William Gibson, Esq., Solicitor, No.
64, Lincoln's-inn-fields; Messrs. Hicks and Sons, Solicitors,
No. 5, Gray's-inn-square; Messrs. Walker, Solicitors, Mal-
ton ; Thomas Thriup, Esq., Solicitor, Wilton, Wiltshire; of
Messrs. Wise, Land Agents, Malton; and of Mr. Boulton,
the Auctioneer, at Malton.
The Birchden and Hamsell Estate, near Tunbridge Wells.

TO be sold, by auction, pursuant to a Decree and De-
cretal Orders of the High Court of Chancery, made in

certain causes, Osborne v. Foreman and Osborne v. Foreman,
with the approbation of the Judge to whose Court the said
causes are attached, by Messrs. Norton, Hoggart, and Trist,
the persons appointed to sell the same, at the Auction Mart,
in the city of London, on Friday, the 24th day of August,
1855, at one o'clock in the forenoon precisely, in one lot:

The Birchden and Hamsell Estate, together with the
manors of Orznash and Birchden, situate in the parishes of
Rotherfield and Withyham, in the county of Sussex, about
four miles from Tunbridge Wells ; it extends over upwards
of 1700 acres of land, in arable, meadow, pasture, and hop
grounds, interspersed with highly ornamental woods, cop-
pices, and plantations, intersected on the eastern side by a
beautiful stream of water, and bounded by capital roads.
In the midst of the plantations is an extensive lake, on the
banks of which is a fishing box, formerly the residence of
the late proprietor, with shaded walks abounding with Ame-
rican plants and evergreens, and leading to the woods.

The estate extends in .one continuous line to the forest of
Ashdown and Crowborough Common; the scenery is richly
varied, beautiful, and highly picturesque, and there are

numerous sites exceedingly well adapted for the erection of
a residence. The lands, which are subdivided into several
occupations, with farm-houses and farm buildings, are gene-
rally in an excellent state of cultivation and well farmed.
The timber is of first rate quality and rapid in its growth,
and the coppices, which have been judiciously filled up with
chestnut and ash, not only materially add to the general
beauty of the scenery but are likely to be productive of a
very considerable annual income, and they are admirably
situate for the preservation of game. Nearly the whole
estate is freehold, the remainder being copyhold. The
land-tax amounts to only JF5 10s. per annum, and the
income and value may be fairly taken at £1400 per annum,
exclusive of the manors and sporting which are unlet.

The estate may be viewed, on application to Messrs.
Norton, Hoggart, and Trist; Robert Foreman, Esq., Tun-
bridge Wells; and J. B. Stapley, Esq., Hamsall, Sussex;
and printed particulars and conditions of sale, with a plan
annexed, may be had (gratis) in London, of Messrs. Richard-
son and Talbot, Solicitors, No. 47, Bedford-row; R. A.
Parker, Esq., Solicitor, No. 30, Moorgate-street; Messrs.
Warry, Robins, and Burges, Solicitors, New Inn ; Messrs.
Norton, Hoggart, and Trist, No. 62, Old Broad-street,
Royal Exchange; and at the Auction Mart; and in the
country, of Robert Foreman, Esq., Solicitor, Tnnbridge
Wells; Messrs Ryland and Martineau, Solicitors, Birming-
ham ; and at the principal hotels at Tunbridge Wells, Tun-
bridge, Lewes, Brighton, and the neighbouring towns.

TO be sold, pursuant to an Order of the High Court of
Chancery, made by the Vice-Chancellor Sir J. Stuart

in a cause of Powdrell v. Parry Jones, by auction, in six
lots, by Mr. William Parker Churton, at the White Lion
Inn, situate in Whitchurcb, in the county of Salop, on
Wednesday, the 12th day of September, 1855, at'three
o'clock in the afternoon:

Valuable freehold property, situate in Whitchurcb, Chur-
ton, and Barton.

Printed particulars and conditions of sale may be had at
the offices of Mr. Richard Parry Jones, Whitcburch, Salop;
and Messrs. Longueville and Williams, of Oswestry, Salop;
Messrs. Johnson, Weatherall, and Sons, Solicitors, Inner
Temple, London; Mr. Day, Solicitor, Temple, London;
Messrs. Dean and Sons, Solicitors, Bloomsbury-squarc,
London; and at the Auctioneer's office, in Whitchurcn and
Chester.

PURSUANT to an Order of the High Court of Chan-
cery, made in the matter of the estate of George Blak e,

late of Toxteth-park, near Liverpool, in the county of
Lancaster, Gentleman, deceased, Henry Neale against John
Stewart and others, all persons claiming to be creditors or
incumbrancers upon the real estate of George Blake, late
of Toxteth-park, near Liverpool, in the county of Lan-
caster, Gentleman, who died in or about the month of
December, 1846, are, by their Solicitors, on or before the
30th day of October, 1855, to come in and prove their
debts at the chambers of the Master of the Rolls, in the
Rolls-yard, Chancery-lane, Middlesex, or in default thereof
they will be peremptorily excluded from the benefit of the
said Order. Monday, the 5th day of November, 1855, at
one o'clock in the afternoon, at the said chambers, is ap-
pointed for hearing and adjudicating upon the claims.—
Dated this 19th day of July. 1855.

PURSUANT to a Decree of the High Court of
Chancery, made in a cause of Morris against James,

the creditors of William Halton, late of Ibbotson's Hotel,
Vere-street, Cavendish-square, and previously of No. 4,
Beaumont-street, Portland-place, in the county of Middle-
sex, Esquire, who died in or about the month of September,
1821, are, by their Solicitors, on or before the 30th day
of October, 1855, to come in and prove their debts, at the
chambers of the Master of the Rolls, in the Rolls-yard,
Chancery-lane, Middlesex, or in default thereof they will be
peremptorily excluded the benefit of the said Decree.
Thursday, the 8th day of November, 1855, at three in the
afternoon, at the said chambers, is appointed for hearing
and adjudicating upon the claims.—Dated this 23rd day of
July, 1855.

PURSUANT to a Decree of the High Court of Chan-
cery, in England, made in a cause of Yates against

Maddan, and Lewis against Yates, the creditors of the
Honourable Thomas Legal Yates, formerly of the city and
parish of Kingston, in the county of Surrey, in the Island
of Jamaica, and late of Brock hurst Lodge, in the county of
Southampton, in England, who died on'or about the 17th
day of July, 1835, are, by their Solicitors, on or before the
8th day ot November, 1855, to come in and prove their
debts or claims, at the chambers of the Vice-Chancellor
Sir Richard Torin Kindersley, No. 3, Stone-buildings, Lin-
coln's-inn, in the county of Middlesex, or in default thereof
they will be peremptorily excluded from the benefit of the
said Decree. Tuesday, the 13th day of November, 1855, at
three o'clock in the afternoon, at the said chambers, is ap-
pointed for hearing and adjudicating upon- the claims.—
Dated this 19th day of July, 1855.
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PURSUANT to an Order of the High Court of Chan-

cery, made in a cause Forrester against Forrester,
the creditors of William Forrester, late of Dunstonville-
terrace, Bndock, in the county of Cornwall, late a Lien-
tenant in the Royal Navy, who died in or about the month
of April, 1841, are, by their Solicitors, on or before the
5th day of November, 1855, to come in and prove their
debts at the chambers of the Vice-Chancellor Sir Richard
Torin Kindersley, No. 3, Stone-buildings, Lincoln's-inn,
Middlesex, or in default thereof they will be peremptorily
excluded from the benefit of the said Order. Thursday the
8th day of November, 1855, at twelve o'clock at noon, at the
said chambers, is appointed for hearing and adjudicating
upon the claims.—Dated this 19th day of July, 1855.

PURSUANT to an Order of the High Court of Chan-
cery, modern a cause Blunt against Lack, the creditors

of James Tillyer Blunt, late of Warnford-court, Tlirog-
ruorton-street, in the city of London, Stock Broker, and of
Dorset-square, in the parish of Saint Marylebone, in the
county of Middlesex, who died in or about the month of
October, 1854, are, by their Solicitors, on or "before the
2nd day of November, 1855, to come in and prove their
debts or claims, at the chambers of the Vice-Chancellor
Kindersley, No. 3, Sfone-buildings, Lincoln's-inn, Middle-
sex, or in default thereof they will be peremptorily ex-
cluded from the benefit of the said Order. Tuesday, the
13th day of November, 1855, at twelve o'clock at noon, at the
said chambers, is appointed for hearing and adjudicating
upon the claims.—Dated this 19th day of July, 1855.

PURSUANT to a Decree of the High Court of Chan-
cery, made in a cause of Fitzwilliam Cotnyn, plaintiff,

against William Brooks and others, defendants, the credi-
tors of Mary Madeline Brooks, late of Milford, in the
county of Surrey, Spinster, who died in or about the month
of November, 1853, are, by their Solicitors, on or before the
3rd day of November, 1855, to come in and prove their
debts, at the chambers of the Vice-Chancellor, Sir William
Page Wood, No. 11, New-square, Lincoln's-inn, Middlesex,
or in default thereof they will be peremptorily excluded
from the benefit of the said Decree. Thursday, the 15th day
of November, 1855, at three o'clock in the afternoon, at
the said chambers, is appointed for hearing and adjudi-
cating upon the claims.—Dated this 19th day of July, 1855.

PURSUANT to a Decree of the High Court of Chan-
cery, made in a cause wherein John Elston and

others are plaintiffs, and William Elston and another are
defendants, the creditors of William Elston, late of Grove-
street, Camden Town, in the county of Middlesex, Gentle-
man (who died in or about the month of November, 1854),
are, by their Solicitors, on or before the 3rd day of November,
1855, to come in and prove their debts, at the chambers
of the Vice-Chancellor Sir William Page Wood, No. 11,
New-square, Lincoln's-inn, Middlesex, or in default thereof
they will be peremptorily excluded from the benefit of the
said Decree. Monday the 19th day of November, 1855, at
twelve o'clock at noon, at the said chambers, is appointed
for hearing and adjudicating upon the claims.—Dated this
20th day of July, 1855.

PURSUANT to a Decree of the High Court of Chan-
cery, made in a cause of Hannah Shotwell and

another against William Shotwell and others, the creditors
of Joshua Shotwell, late of Liverpool, in the county of
Lancaster, Gentleman, who died in or about the year 1827,
are, by their Solicitors, on or before the 2nd day of
November, 1855, to come in and prove their debts or claims
at the chambers of the Vice-Chancellor Sir William Page
Wood, No. 11, New-square, Lincoln's-inn, Middlesex, or in
default thereof they will be peremptorily excluded from
the benefit of the said .Decree. Friday, the 9th day of
November, 1855, at twelve and one of the clock in the
afternoon, at the said chambers, is appointed for hearing
and adjudicating upon the claims,—Dated this 20th day of
July, 1855.

PURSUANT to an Order of the High Court of Chan-
cery, made in a cause John Johnson, William John-

son, and Edward Harrison agaiust Joseph Windle and
John Sanderson, the creditors of Joseph Windle the elder,
late of Tingle Bridge, in the township of Wombwell, in the
parish of Darficld, in the county of York, Carpenter, who
died in or about the month of September, 1851, are, by
their Solicitors, on or before the 2nd day of November,
1855, to come in and proye their debts or claims, at the cham-
bers of the Vice-Chancellor Sir William Page Wood, at
No. 11. New-square, Lincoln's-inn, Middlesex, or in default
thereof they will be peremptorily excluded from the benefit
of the said Order. Thursday, the loth day of November,
1855, at twelve o'clock at noon, at the said chambers, is
appointed for hearing and adjudicating upon the claims.—
Dated this 13th day of July. 1855.

PURSUANT to an Order of the High Court of Chan-
cery, made in a cause Charles Garland and others,

against Mary Barber, Widow,, all persons claiming to be
creditors of James Burt, formerly of York-street, Westmin-
ster, in the county of Middlesex, and late of Brier Houses,

Stoke Newington, in the said county of Middlesex, deceased,
the testator in the pleadings in this cause named, who die!
in or about the month of August, 1854, are, by their Soli-
citors, on or before the 5th day of November, 1855, to come
in and prove their debts at the chambers of the Vice-
Chancellor Sir John Stuart, No. 12, Old-square, Lincoln's-
inn, Middlesex, or in default thereof they will be peremp-
torily excluded from the benefit of the said Order. Mon-
day, the 12th day of November, 1855, at twelve o'clock at
noon, at the said chambers, is appointed for hearing and
-adjudicating upon the claims.—Dated this 18th day of July,
1855.
OURSUANT to an Order of the High Court of Chancery
JL made in a cause between George Britton, on behalf of

himself and all other the creditors of John Britton, de-
ceased, plaintiff, and Rebecca Brilton and others, defen-
dants, the creditors of John Britton, late of Rayleigh, in the
county of E-sex, Currier and Woodman, the testator in this
cause named (who died in or about the month of January,
1855\ are, by their Solicitors, on or before the 7th day of
November, 1855, to come in and prove their debts, at the
chambers of the Vice-Chancellor Sir John Stuart, No. 12,
Old-square, Lincoln's-inn, Middlesex, or in default thereof
they will be peremptorily excluded from the benefit of the
said Order. Saturday, the 17th day of November, 1855, at
twelve o'clock at noon, at the said chambers, is appointed
for hearing and adjudicating upon the claims.—Dated this
19th day of July, 1855.

Rusbton's Assignment.

NOTICE is hereby given, that John Rushton, of the
city of Carlisle, in tbfi comity of Cumberland, Plas-

terer, by an indenture, bearing date the 18th day of July
iustant, assigned and conveyed all his real and personal
estate and effects to Joseph Kobinson, of the said city,
Miller, and James Sibson, of the said city, Timber Mer-
chant, in trust, for the creditors of the said John Rushton
who shall come in and execute the said indenture within
two months from the date thereof; that the said indenture
was executed by tbe said John Rushton on the day of the
date thereof, and the execution thereof by him attested by
John Nicholson, Solicitor, Ambleside; and was executed
by the said Joseph Robinson and James Sibsott on the 19th
day of July instant, and the execution thereof by them
respectively attested by Daniel McAlpin, Solicitor, Ciii-lisle;
and that the same can be executed by the creditors of the
said John Rushton, at the otiice of Messrs. Mounsev and
McAlpin, Solicitors, Carlisle.—Carlisle, 19th July, 1855.

N
T OTICE is hereby given, that by indenture, bearing

date the 19ih day of July, 1855, John Turrill, of New
Bond-street, in the county of Middlesex, Dressing Case
Maker, assigned all his personal estate and effects, whatso-
ever! and wheresoever, unto William Whee'er, of No. 80,
Leather-lane, Holborn, in the county of Middlesex, Glass
Cutter, upon the trusts therein mentioned, for the equal
benefit of all the creditors of the said John Turrill, who
should execute the said indenture within three months from
the date thereof; and that such indenture was executed by
the said John Turrill, on the said 19th d-.»y of July, in the
presence of, and attested by, James Phineas Davis, of No.
15, Clifford-street, Bond-street, Solicitor, and such indenture
was executed by the said William Wheeler, on the said 19th
day of July, in the presence of, and attested by, Henry
May, of No. 78, Dean-street, So.ho, in the county of Mid-
dlesex, Solicitor; and the said indenture now lies at the
offices of Messrs. Fraser and May, No. 78, Dean-street,
Soho aforesaid, for execution by such of the creditors of the
said John Turrill, who have not executed the same.

VIOTICE is hereby given, that by indenture, dated the
1.̂ 1 21st day of July, 1855, William Thomas Seal, of No.
103, King's-road, Chelsea, in the county of Middlesex,
Builder, conveyed and assigned all and singular his lands,
messuages or tenements, hereditaments and premises, situate
at Richmond, in the county of Surrey, and Chelsea, in the
county of Middlesex, or wheresoever else the same might
be situate, and also all and every his stock in trade, and other
personal estate and effects unto Charles Arter, of North-
street. Knightsbridge, in the county of Middlesex, Timber
Merchant, John Lines, of Shepherd's-bush, in the county
of Middlesex aforesaid, Brick Maker, and John Hayes, of
BelgTave Wharf, Pimiico, in the county of Middlesex afore-
said, Slate Merchant, as trustees for the benefit of all the
creditors of the said William Thomas Seal, who should
execute the said indenture within one month from the date
thereof; and the said indenture was executed by the said
William Thomas Seal, and also by the said John Lines and
John Hayes, on the day of the date thereof, and by the said
Charles Arter, on the 23rd day of July, 1855, in the pre-
sence of, and their respective executions are attested by,
Charles Etherington, of No. 32, Walbrook, in the city of
London, Solicitor; and the said indenture now lies at my
offices for execution by the creditors of the said William
Thomas Seal.—Dated this 23rd day of July, 1855.

CHARLES ETHERINGTON, Solicitor to the
Trustees, No. 32, Walbrook, London.
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NOTICE is hereby given, that by indenture, bearing

date the 2nd day of July, 1855, John Taylor, of
Sleekburn, in the county of Northumberland, Merchant,
Tailor, and Draper, assigned all his personal estare and
effects, whatsoever and wheresoever, as therein is mentioned,
unto Andrew Middlemass, of the borough and connty ol
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Accountant, in trust, for the benefit
of the creditors of the said John Taylor, who should exe-
cnte the same within two months; and that the said inden-
ture of assignment, was duly executed by the said John
Taylor, and by the said Andrew Middlernass, on the day oi
the date thereof, in the presence of, and attested by,
William Joseph Browne, of No. 109, Pilgrim-street, in the
borough and county of Newcastle aforesaid, Solicitor, where
the said indenture now lies for execution by the rest of the
creditors.—Dated this 23rd day of July, 1855.
VTOTCE is hereby given, that by an indenture, dated the
ill 4th day of July, 1855, Benjamin Pole Price, of
Lavenham, in the county cf Suffolk, Draper and Grocer,
assigned all his real and personal estate unto .John Howell,
of St. Paul's Churchyard, in the city of London, Ware-
houseman, and Thomas Wilson Elstob, of Wood-street, in
the said city, Warehouseman, upon "trust, for the benefit of
all the creditors of him the said Benjamin Pole Price, as
therein mentioned; and that the said indenture was duly
executed on the day of the date thereof, by the'said Ben-
jamin Pole Price, in the presence of, and attested by,
Thomas Parker, of St. Paul's Churchyard aforesaid, Solici-
tor; and the said indenture was also duly executed by the
said John Howell and Thomas Wilson Elstob, on the oth
day of July, 1855, in the presence of, and attested by, the
said Thomas Parker; and that the said indenture now lies
for execution by the creditors of the said Benjamin Pole
Price, at the offices of the said Thomas Parkez-, Solicitor,
to the trustees, No. 18, St. Paul's Churchyard, London.—
July 21st, 1855.

Ni OTICE is hereby given, that by indenture, bearing
date the 13th day of July, 1855, George Blight, of

Barnstaple, in the county of Devon, Victualler, conveyed
and assigned all his personal estate and effects, whatsoever,
unto Henry Dene, Banker, and Edwin Petter, Maltster,
both of Barnstaple aforesaid, upon trust, for the benefit of
such of the creditors of the said George Blight as should
execute the said indenture within two months from the date
thereof; that the said indenture was executed by the said
Gsorg-e Blight, Henry Dene, and Edwin Petter, on the day
of the date thereof; that the execution of the 'said George
Blight, Henry Dene, and Edwin Petter, was attested by
Cadwallader Edwards Palmer, of Barnstaple aforesaid, Soli-
citor. And notice is hereby further given, that the said
indenture is now lying, for execution by the creditors of
the said George Blight, at the office of Messrs. Palmer and
Son, at Barnstablo aforesaid, Solicitors.

Declaration of Dividend under a Fiat, dated 16th June'
1S35, against Thomas Wilson, late of No. 12, Montague-
street, Portman-sqiiare, in the county of Middlesex, hut
now of Barnard Inn, Holborn, in the said county of
Middlesex, Money Scrivener and Builder.

"VT OTICE is hereby given, that a Second Dividend, at
1̂ 1 the rate of l£d. in the pound, is now payable, and that

warrants for the same may be received by those legally
entitled, at my office, No. 18, Aldermanbury, City, on
Monday, the 30th instant, or any subsequent Mondays,
between the hours of eleven and three of the clock on
each day. No warrants can be delivered unless the secu-
rities exhibited at the proofof the debt be produced, without
the special direction of a Commissioner. Executors and
administrators of deceased creditors will be required to
produce the probate of will or letters of administration.—
July 23, 1855.

H. H. C ANN AN, Official Assignee.
Declaration of Dividend under a Petition, dated 24th March*

1853, against George • Hennet, of No. 24, Duke-street'
Westminster, in the connty of Middlesex, Railway Con-
tractor iind Ship Owner.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the Third Dividend
at the rate of Is. 3d. in the pound, is now payable,

and that warrants for the same may be received by"those
legally entitled, at my office, No. 18, Aldermanbury, City,
on Monday the 30th instant, or any subsequent Mondays
between the hours of eleven and three on each day. No
warrants can be delivered unless the securities exhibited
at the proof of the debt be produced, without the special
direction of the Commissioner. Executors and adminis-
trators of deceased creditors will be required to produce
the probate of will and letters of administration.—July
23, 1855. II. H. CANNAN, Official Assignee.
Re Henry George Winstanley, separate estate, of the

Poultry, in the city of London, Chemist and Druggist.

I lIEitEBY give notice, that the creditors who have
proved their debts under the above estate may receive

a Dividend of 20s. in the pound, upon application

at my office, No. 24, Basinghall-street, on Tuesday, the
24th July, 1855, or any subsequent Tuesday, between the
hours of eleven and two of the clock. No Dividend
will be paid without the production of the securities
exhibited at the time of proving the debt. Execu-
tors and administrators will be required to produce the
probate of the will or the letters of administration under
which they claim.

ISAAC NICHOLSON, Official Assignee.
Re George Ward Gilbert, of the Hope and Anchor,

Waterloo-street, Hammersmith, in the county of Mid-
dlesex.

I HEREBY give notice, that the creditors who have
proved their debts under the above estate may receive

a First Dividend of 1$. 3d. in the pound, upon application
at my office, No. 24, Basinghall-street, on Tuesday the
24th day of July, 1855, or any subsequent Tuesday, between
the hours of eleven and two. No Dividend will be paid with-
out the production of the securities exhibited at the time of
proving the debt. Executors and administrators will be
required to produce the probate of the will or the letters of
administration under which they claim.

ISAAC NICHOLSON, Official Assignee.
Re Archibald Nevison, of Darlington, in the county of

Durham, Hosier and Chapman.

J HEREBY give notice, that the creditors who have
proved their debts under the above estate may receive

a First Dividend of 5s. in the pound, upon application at
my office, No. 24, Basinghall-street, on Tuesday, the
24th of Julj', 1855, or any subsequent Tuesday, between
the hours of eleven and two of the clock. No Divi-
dend will be paid without the production of the securities
exhibited at the time of proving the debt. Executors and
administrators -will be required to produce the probate of
the will or the letters of administration under which they
claim. ISAAC NICHOLSON, Official Assignee.

Re John Pescod Whitmore, of Hackney, in the county of
Middlesex, Draper.

I HEREBY give notice, that the creditors who have
proved their debts under the above estate may receive

a First Dividend of 2s. 9d. in the pound, upon appli-
cation at my office, No. 24, Basinghall-street, on Tuesday,
the 24th day of July, 1855, or any succeeding Tuesday,
between the hours of eleven and two. No Dividend will'
be paid without the production of the securities exhibited
at the time of proving the debt. Executors and adminis-
trators will be required to produce the probate of the
will or the letters of administration under which they
claim. ISAAC NICHOLSON. Official Assignee.

In Re John Robson, of Durham, Miller, against whom a
Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, bearing date the
27th August, 1853, was duly filed.

I HERE BY give notice, that a Second Dividend, at the
rate of 2d. in the pound (in addition (o 4£d. in

the pound previously declared), may be received by
all the creditors who have proved their debts under the
above estate, at my office, Royal-arcade, Newcastle-
upon-Tyne, on Saturday the 28th instant, or on any
subsequent Saturday, between the hours of ten and three
o'clock. No Dividend will be paid without the production
of the security exhibited at the time of proving the debt.
Executors and administrators will be required to produce
the probate of the will or the letters of administration un-
der which they claim.—July 19, 1855.

THOMAS BAKER, Official Assignee,
Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

In Re William Geldart, of North Shields, Shipowner,
against whom a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
bearing date the 5th of August, 1854, was duly filed.

J HEREBY give notice, that a First Dividend, at the
rate of 4s. in the pound, may be received by all

the creditors who have proved their debts under the
above estate, at my office. Royal Arcade, Newcastle-upon-
Tyne, on any day before the llth of August next, or on
any Saturday after the 1st day of October next, between
the hours of ten and three of the clock. No Dividend
will be paid -without the production of the security
exhibited at the time of proving the debt. Executors
and administrators -will be required to produce the
probate of the will or letters of administration under
which they claim.—July 20, 1855.

THOMAS BAKER, Official Assignee,
Newcastle-upon-Tyne.

Estate of James Ellis, of Birmingham, in the county of
Warwick, Fender Manufacturer, Dealer and Chapman,
Bankrupt.

np»HE creditors -who have proved their debts under the
JL above Petition in Bankruptcy, may receive their war-

rants for the First Dividend of Is. 4d. in the pound, on
Thursday the 26th instant, or following Thursday, between
;he hours of eleven and three, upon application at my office,
No. 7, Waterloo-street, Birmingham. No warrant will be
delivered without the production of the bills and other secu-
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rities exhibited at the time of proof. Exocutors and
administrators will be required to produce the probate of
will or letters of administration.—July 18, 1855.

JAMES CHRISTIE, Official Assignee.
f 7TTHEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy
*'v was, on the 7th day of July, 1855. filed in Her

Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy in London, against William
Buxtori, John Buxton and Samuel Septimus Buxton, trading1

under the styl« or firm of Huston, brothers, at Carlisle, in
the county of Cumberland, and at Bradford, in the county
of York, Wbolstaplers and Fellmonsfers. and they bein.a: de-
clared bankrupts, are hereby required to surrender them-
sel vcs to Robert George Cecil Fane, Esq., one of Her Mjji-sty's
Commissioners of t:ie Court of Bankruptcy, ou t!ie 2nd
day of August next, at half past one of the clock in the
afternoon precisely, and on the 1st day of September
following, at one of the clock in the afternoon precisely, at
the Court of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-street, iu the city
of London, and make a full discovery and disclosure
of their estate and effects; when and where the creditors are
to come prepared to prove their debts, and at the first
sitting to choose assignees, and at the last sitting the said
bankrupts are required to finish their examination. All per-
sons indebted to the said bankrupts, or that have any of
their effects, are not to pay or deliver the sums but to
Mr. Cannan, No. 18, Aldennanbury, London, the Official
Assignee, whom the Commissioner has appointed, and give
notice to Messrs. Young and Vallings, Solicitors, of No. 2,
Saint Mildred's-court, Poultry.

. YITTTIRREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
VV filed the 23rd day of July, 1855, hath been pre-

sented against Thomas Barnes, of the Above Bar Street, in
the town aud county of Southampton, Woollen Draper and
Tailor, Dealer and Chapman, and he having been declared
bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself to Ed-
ward Gouiburn, Esq., one of Her Majesty's Commissioners
of the Court of IJjinkruptcy. on the 31st day of July in-
stant, at two o'clock in thu afternoon precisely, and on the
8th September next, at half past twelve in the afternoon pre-
cisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-street, iu the
city of London, and make a full discovery and dis-
closure of his estate aud effects; when and where the
creditors are to come prepared to prove their debts, and
at the first sitting to choose assignees, and at the lastsitting
the said bankrupt is required to finish his examination.
All persons indebted to the said bankrupt, or that have
any of his effects, are. not. to pay or deliver the same
but to Mr. William Pennell. No. 3. Guildhall-chambers,
the Oilieial Assignee whom the Commissioner has appointed,
and give notice to Mr. W. S. Paturson, Solicitor, No. 7,
Bouverie-street, Fleet-strii'.'t, or to Mr. W. II. Muckay,
Solicitor, Southampton.

W HEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy
was filed on the 20th day of July, 1855, against

Samuel How, of Liverpool, in the county of Lancaster,
Broker, Dealer and Chapman, lately carrying on business
at Liverpool aforesaid, as a Broker, in copartnership with
James Greene Hatton-Greene, under the firm of How,
Hat ton Greene, and Company, and he being declared
a bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself to
Richard Stevenson, Esq., one of Her Majesty's Commis-
sioners of the Liverpool District Court of Bankruptcy, at
Liverpool, on the 3rd and 30th days of August next, at
eleven in the forenoon precisely, on each day, and make a
full discovery and disclosure of his estate and effects; when
and where the creditors are to come prepared to prove
their debts, and at the first sittirg- to choose assignees,
and at the last silting the said bankrupt is required
to finish his examination. All persons indebted to the said
bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or
deliver the sa:»e but to Mr. Charles Turner, Soutli John-
street, Liverpool, the Otliciul A-signee, whom the Com-
missioner has appointed, and give notice to ilessr.=. John
and Ehvard Whitley, Solicitors, Liverpool.

WHEREAS, on the 20ch day of Juh, 1S55, a Peti-
tion for adjudication of Bankruptcy was tiled by

Thomas Crowden Tiptafr, of Taunton. in the county of
Somerset, Druggist's Assistant, Dealer and Chapman, his
wife, late Jane Bridle, Spinster, carrying on business as
Haberdasher and Baby Linen Maker, in East-street,
Tauntoo, in Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy for the
Exeter District, and he being adjudged a bankrupt is hereby
required to surrender himself to Montague Baker Bere,
Esq., Her Majesty's Commissioner of the Exeter District
Court of Bankruptcy, on the 2nd day of August next, at
eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely, and on the 6th day
of September following, at one o'clock in the afternoon pre-
cisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy for the Exeter
District, in Queen-street, in the city of Exeter, and
make a full discovery and disclosure of his estate and
effects; when and where the creditors are to come prepared
to prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choose
assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt is re-
quired to finish his examination. All persons indebted to
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(he said bankrupt, or that have any of liis effects, are hot
to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. H. L. Hirtzel,
Queen-street, Exeter, the Official Assignee, whom the
Commissioner has appointed, and give notice to Mr. John
Stogdon, Solicitor, Exeter.

WHEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bank-
ruptcy, bearing date the 18th day of July, 1855,

hath been filed against John Henry Bradshaw, of Uir-
nungham, in the county of Warwick, Innkeeper, Dealer
and Chapman, and he being declared a bankrupt is hereby
required to surrender himself to John Balguy, Esq., one of
Her Majesty's Commissioners of the Binniii<rham Dis-
trict Court of Bankruptcy, at Birmingham, on the 4th and
25th days of August next, at eleven of the clock in
the forenoon, on each of the said days, and make a full
discovery and disclosure of his estate and effects;
when and where the creditors are to come prepared
to prove their debts, and at the first sitting to choost»
assignees, and at the last sitting the said bankrupt, is
required to finish his examination. All persons indebted
to the said bankrupt, or that have any of his effects, are not
to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. James Christie,
No. 7, Waterloo-street, Birmingham, the Official Assignee
whom the Commissioner has appointed, and give notice to
Mr. Charles Bridges, Solicitor, Birmingham, or to Mr.
Slaney, Solicitor, Birmingham.

WHEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
bearing date the 10th day of July, 1855, hath been

filed against James Beardsmore, of Butt-lane, in the parish
of And ley, in the county of Stafford, Miller, Dealer and
Chapman, and he being declared bankrupt, is hereby
required to surrender himself to John Balguy, Esq., one of
Her Majesty's Commissioners of the Birmingham District
Court of Bankruptcy, at Birmingham, on the 3rd and 25th
days of August next, at eleven in the forenoon, on each of
the said days, and make a full discovery and disclosure of
his estate and effects; when and where the creditors
are to come prepared to prove their debts, and at the
first sitting to choose assignees, and at the last sitting
the said bankrupt is required to finish his examination.
A11 persons indebted to the said bankrupt, or that have
any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to
Mr. Frederick Whitinore, No. 7, Waterloo-street, Birming-
ham, the Official Assignee, whom the Commissioner has
appointed, and give notice to Messrs. Keary and Sbeppard,
Solicitors, Stoke-upon-Trent.

WHEREAS a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,
was filed in Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy for

the Newcastle-upon-Tyne District, on the 17th day of
July, 1855, against Thomas Briggs, of North Shields, in the
county of Northumberland, Grocer, and he having been
declared bankrupt is hereby required to surrender himself
to Nathaniel Ellison, Esq., one of Her Majesty's Commis-
sioners, the Commissioner authorized to act in the prose-
cution of the said Petition, on the 6th day of August next,
at twelve at noon precisely, and on the 30th day" of the
same month, at eleven in theforenoon precisely, at the District
Court of Bankruptcy, Royal-arcade, in Newcastle-upon-
Tyne, and make a full discovery and disclosure of
his estate and effects; when and where the creditors
are to come prepared to prove their debts, and at the
first sitting to choose assignees, and at the last sitting
the said bankrupt is required to finish his examination.
All persons indebted to the said bankrupt, or that have any
of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to
Mr. Thomas Ilaker, of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, the Official
Assignee, whom the Commissioner has appointed, and give
notice to Messrs. Lictch and Kewney, Solicitors, North
Shields.

/* A R T I N JOHN WEST Esq., one of Her Majesty's
JL Commissioners authorized to act under a Peti.ion

for adjudication of Bankruptcy, bearing date the IStli day
of January, 1854, filed sigaiiist i l tnry Hud>on, of He;.tm
Fo'd i:i Marsh, in the pr.rish of lluJilt-rsfield, i:i the county
of York, Cattle Dealer, Dealer and Chapman, will sit on
the 3rd day of August next, at eleven of the clock in
the forenoon precisely, at the Leeds District Court of
Bankruptcy, in the Commercial-buildings, Leeds, iu order
to take the Last Examination of the said bankrupt, pur-
suant to an order of this Court made on the Petition of the
said bankrupt; when and where he is required to surrender
himself and make a full discovery and disclosure of his
estate and effects, and finish his Examination, and the
creditors may be heard against his passing his Last Ex-
amination.

NATHANIEL ELLISON, Esq., Her Majesty's Com-
missioner of the Newcastle-upon-Tyne District Court

of Bankruptcy, the Commissioner authorized to act
under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed
the 30th day of August, 1854, against John Fittes and
Robert Fittes, of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, iu the county of
Northumberland, and of Gateshead, iu the county of
Durham, Tea Dealers and Grocers, Dealers and Chapmen,
will sit on the 7th day of August next, at eleven of ilie
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clock in the forenoon precisely, at the District Court of
Bankruptcy, in the Royal-arcade, in Newcastle-npon-Tyne,
in order to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees of the
estate and effects of the said bankrupts, under the said
Petition, pursuant to the Acts of Parliament made and now
in force relating to bankrupts.

NATHANIEL ELLISON, Esq., Her Majesty's Com-
missioner of the Newcastle-upon-Tyne District Court

of Bankruptcy, the Commissioner authorized to act under a
Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed on the 29th
day of July, 1853, against Sampson Langdale, John Eyton,
and Masta Joscelin Cooke, of the borough and county of
Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Merchants and Manufacturing
Chemists, carrying on business in copartnership together,
under the style or firm of the Tyne Manure and Chemical
Company, -will sit on the Gth of August next, at eleven of
the clock in the forenoon precisely, at the District
Court of Bankruptcy, at the Royal-arcade, in Newcastle-
upon-Tyne, in order to Audit the Accounts of the
Assignees of the estate and effects of the said bankrupts,
under the said Petition, pursuant to the Acts of Parlia-
ment made and now in force relating to bankrupts.

NATHANIEL ELLISON, Esq., Her Majesty's Com-
missioner of the Newcastle-upon-Tyne District Court

of Bankruptcy, the Commissioner authorized to act under
a Petition tor adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed on the 29th
day of September,^1853, against John Strachan, of the town
and county of Newcastle-upon-Tyne, Common Brewer and
Maltster, Wine and Spirit Merchant, Dealer and Chap-
man, will sit on the 7th day of August next, at eleven
o'clock in the forenoon precisely, at the District Court
of Bankruptcy, in the Royal-arcade, in Newcastle-
upon-Tyne, in order to Audit the Accounts of the
Assignees of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt,
under the said Petition, pursuant to the Acts of Parliament
made and now in force relating to bankrupts.

NATHANIEL ELLISON, Esq., Her Majesty's Com-
missioner of the Newcastle-upon-Tyne District Court

of Bankruptcy, the Commissioner authorized to act under
a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed on the 3rd
day of May, 1855, against Thomas Thompson, of the
borough of Sunderland, in the county of Durham, Book-
seller, Stationer, and Printer, will sit on the 7th of August,
next, at twelve of the clock at noon precisely, at the
District Court of Bankruptcy, Royal-arcade, at Newcastle-
upon-Tyne, in order to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees
of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt, under the said
Petition, pursuant to the Acts of Parliament made and
now in force relating to bankrupts.

WALKER SKIliROW, Esq., one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners authorized to act under a Petition

for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed on the 16th day of April,
1855, by Thomas Holder, of Macclesfield, in the county of
Chester, Silk Throwster, Dealer and Chapman, will
sit on the 3rd day of August next,- at twelve of the clock
at noon precisely, at the Manchester District Court of Bank-
ruptcy, at Manchester, in order to Audit the Accounts of
the Assignees of the estate and effects of said bankrupt,
under the said Petition, pursuant to the Acts of Par-
liament made and now in force relating to bankrupts.
RICHARD STEVENSON, Esq., one of Her Ma-

jesty's Commissioners authorized to act under a
Fiat in Bankruptcy, bearing date the 23rd day of July,
1846, awarded and issued forth against Prcscott Corless,
of \Vigan, in the county of Lancaster, Tea Dealer and
Grocer, Dealer and Chapman, will sit on the 3rd day
of August next, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon precisely,
at the District Court of Bankruptcy, in Liverpool,
in order to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees
of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt under
the said Fiat, pursuant to the Acts of Parliament
made and now in force relating- to bankrupts.

R ICHARl> STEVENSON, Esq., one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners authorized to act under a Petition

for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed on the 24th day of
July, 1854, against Thomas Kimpton, of Liverpool, in the
county of Lancaster, Carrier, Dealer and Chapman, will
sit on the 3rd day of August next, at eleven of the
o'clock in the forenoon precisely, at the District Court of
Bankruptcy, at Liverpool, in order to Audit the Accounts of
the Assignees of the estate and effects of the said bankrupt
under the said Petition, pursuant to the Acts of Parliament
made and now in force relating to bankrupts.

MARTIN JOHN WEST, Esq., one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners authorized to act under a Petition

for adjudication of Bankruptcy, bearing date the 7th day
of April, 1855, and filed against Jeremiah New, of Sheffield,
in the county of York, Saw Manufacturer, will sit on the
4th of August next, at ten of the clock in the fore-
noon precisely, at the Leeds District Court of Bank-
ruptcy, in the Council-hall, in Sheffield, in order to Audit
the Accounts of the Assignees of the estate and effects of
the said bankrupt, under the said Petition, pursuant to
"The Bankrupt Law Consolidation Act, 1849."

MARTIN JOHN WEST, Esq., one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners authorized to act under a Fiat in

Bankruptcy, bearing date the 28th day of September, 1837,
awarded and issued forth against John Wells, now or late
of Sheffield, in the county of York, Licensed Victualler,
Dealer and Chapman, will sit on the 4th day of August
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon precisely,
at the Leeds District Court of Bankruptcy, in the
Council-hall, in Sheffield, in order to Audit the Accounts of
the Assignees of the estate and effects of the .said bank-
rupt, under the said Fiat, pursuant to " The Bankrupt
Law Consolidation Act, 1849."

MARTIN JOHN WEST, Esq., one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners authorized to act under a Petition

for adjudication of Bankruptcy, bearing date the 5th
day of January, 1854, filed against Robert Milner, of Don-
caster, in the county of York, Hatter, Dealer and Chap-
man, will sit on the 4th day of August next, at
ten o'clock in the forenoon precisely, at the Leeds Dis-
trict Court of Bankruptcy, in the Council-hall, Sheffield,
in order to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees of the
estate and effects of the said bankrupts, under the said
Petition, pursuant to "The Bankrupt Law Consolidation
Act. 1849."

WHEREAS the Court, authorized to act in the prose-
cution of a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,

filed on the 4th day of June, 1855, against William
Paxon, of High-street, Hampstead, in the county of Mid-
dlesex, Auctioneer, Appraiser, and Undertaker, Dealer and
Chapman, has, on the application of the said bankrupt,
appointed a public sitting under such Petition, to be held «
before Edward Goulburn, Esq., one of Her Majesty's Com-
missioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, on the 14th day of
August next, at twelve o'clock at noon precisely, at the
Court of Bankruptcy, in Basinghall-street, in the city of
London, for the allowance of the Certificate of the said
bankrupt's conformity to the laws now in force con-
cerning bankrupts, according to the form and subject
to the provisions of -the Statute, passed in the Parliament
hold en in the tsvelfth and thirteenth years of the reign of
Her present Majesty, intituled " The Bankrupt Law Con-
solidation Act, 1849;" this is to give notice, that such Court
will sit at the time and place above mentioned, for the pur-
pose aforesaid; when and where any of the creditors of the
said bankrupt, who shall have given due notice of their in-
tention to oppose, may be heard against the allowance of
the Certificate, and the same will be allowed, unless cause
b3 then and there shewn to the contrary, or such other
order will be made therein as the justice of the case may
reuuire.

WHEREAS the Court, authorized to act in the prose-
cution of a ^ItitSon for adjudication of Bank-

ruptcy, filed the 9th day of May, 1855, against John Els-
don, of No. 10, Church-row, Limehouse, in the county of
Middlesex, Ship Owner, has, on the application of the said
bankrupt, appointed a public sitting under such Petition, to
be held before Edward Holroyd, Esq., one of Her Ma-
jesty's Commissioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, on the
16th day of August nsxt, at one o'clock in the afternoon
precisely, at the Court of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-street,
in the city of Loadon, for the allowance of the Certifi-
cate of the said bankrupt's conformity to the laws
now in force concerning bankrupts, according to the
1'orra and subject to the provisions of the Statute, passed
in the Parliament holden in the twelfth and thirteenth
years of the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled " The
Bankrupt Law Consolidation Act, 1849;" this is to give
notice, that such Court will sit, at the time and place above
mentioned, for the purpose aforesaid; when and where any
of the creditors of the said bankrupt, who shall have given
due notice of their intention to oppose, may be heard
against the allowance of such Certificate, and the same will
be allowed, unless cause be then and there shewn to the
contrary, or such other order will be made therein as the
justice of the case may reauire.

T HEREAS the Court, authorized to act in the prosecu-
tion of a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed

on the 10th day of May, 1855, against Charles Greene,
of No. 2, Charington-sfreet, Oakley-square, Saint Pancras,
in the county of Middlesex, Bookseller and Stationer, Dea-
ler and Chapman, has, on the application of the said bank-
rupt, appointed a public sitting under such Petition, to be
held before Edward Holroyd, Esq., one of Her Majesty's
Commissioners of the Court of Bankruptcy, on the 16th
of August next, at twelve o'clock at noon precisely, at the
Court of Bankruptcy, Basinghall-street, in the city of
London, for the allowance of the Certificate of the said
bankrupt's conformity to the laws now in force con-
cerning bankrupts, according to the form and subject
to the provisions of the Statute, passed in the Parlia-
ment holden in the twelfth and thirteenth years of
the reign of Her present Majesty, intituled " The
Bankrupt Law Consolidation Act, 1849;" this is to give
notice, that such Court will sit, at the time and place above
mentioned, for the purpose aforesaid; when and where any of
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the creditors of the said bankrupt, who shall have given due
notice of their intention to oppose, may be heard against
the allowance of such Certificate, and the same will
be allowed, unless cause be then and there shewn to the con-
trary, or such other order will be made therein as the justice
of the case may reauire.

NOTICE is hereby given, that William Thomas Jemmett,
Esq., one of Her Majesty's Commissioners acting in the

prosecution of a Petition of adjudication in Bankruptcy,
filed the 8th day of June, 1855, by Isaac Mottershead, of
Macclesfield, in the county of Chester, Builder, will, pur-
suant to " The Bankrupt Law Consolidation Act, 1849,"
on the application of the said bankrupt, sit on the 15th
day of August next, at twelve o'clock at noon precisely, at
Her Majesty's Court of Bankruptcy in Manchester, for the
allowance of the Certificate of conformity to the said bank-
rupt, under the said Petition; and any of the creditors of
the said bankrupt, who shall have given due notice of
his or their intention to oppose such certificate, may at
such sitting be heard against the allowance thereof, pursuant
to the Statute in such case made and provided.

NOTICE is hereby given, that William Thomas Jem-
mett, Esq., one of Her Majesty's Commissioners

acting in the prosecution of a Petition for adjudication of
Bankruptcy, filed 0:1 the 9th day of June, 1855, against
Alexander Peat, of Cooper-street, Manchester, in the county
of Lancaster, Boot and Shoe Manufacturer, will, pursuant
to " The Bankrupt Law Consolidation Act, 1849," on the
application of the said bankrupt, sit on the 14th of August
next, at twelve at noon precisely, at the Manchester District
Court- of Bankruptcy, in Manchester, for the allowance
of the Certificate of conformity of the said bankrupt, under
the said Petition. Any of the creditors of the said bank-
rupt, who shall have given due notice of his or their
intention to oppose, may at such sitting be heard against
the allowance of such Certificate, pursuant to the Statute
in such case made and provided.

NOTICE is hereby given, that William Thomas Jemmett,
Esq., one of Her Majesty's Commissioners acting

in the prosecution of a Petition for adjudication of Bank-
ruptcy, filed the 30th day of May, 1855, against James
Fish, of Bury, in the county of Lancaster, Cotton Manufac-
turer, will, pursuant to " The Bankrupt Law Consolidation
Act, 1849," on the application of the said bankrupt,
sit on the 14th day of August next, at twelve of the
clock at noon precisely, at Her Majesty's Court of
Bankruptcy, in Manchester, for the allowance of the
Certificate of conformity of the said bankrupt under the
said Petition; when and where any of the creditors
of the said bankrupt, who shall have given due notice of
his or their intention to oppose, may at such sitting be
heard against the allowance of such Certificate, pursuant
to the Statute in such case made and provided;

N OTICE is hereby given that Richard Stevenson, Esq.,
the Commissioner acting in the prosecution of a

Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed on the 4th
day of June, 1855, against Richard Nicholson, of Liver-
pool, in the county of Lancaster, Stone Mason, will, pur-
suant to "The Bankrupt Law Consolidation Act, 1849,"
sit on the 16th day of August next, at eleven o'clock in the
forenoon precisely, at the Liverpool District Court of
Bankruptcy, in Liverpool, for the allowance of a Cer-
tificate of conformity to the said bankrupt, under the said
Petition. Any of the creditors of the said bankrupt, who
shall have given due notice of his or their intention to
oppose, may at such sitting be heard against the allowance
of such Certificate, pursuant to the Statute in such case made
and provided.

JOHN BALGUY, Esq., one of Her Majesty's Commis-
sioners authorized to act under a Petition for adju-

dication of B&nkruptcy, bearing date the 8th day of June,
1855, and filed in Her Majesty's District Court of Bank-
ruptcy, at Birmingham, against William Davies, of No. 99,
Great Hampton-street, Birmingham, in the county of War-
wick, Boot and Shoe Manufacturer, has, on the application
of the said bankrupt, appointed a public sitting for the
allowance of the Certificate under such Petition for adju-
dication of Bankruptcy, to ba holden on the 13th
day of August next, at half past ten of the clock
in the forenoon precisely, at the Birmingham District
Court of Bankruptcy, at Birmingham; when and where
any of the creditors of the said bankrupt, who shall
have given due notice of his intention to oppose, may be
heard against the allowance of such Certificate, and the
same will be allowed unless cause be then and there shewn
to the contrary, or such other order will be made therein,
as the justice of the case may require.

J OHN BALGUY, Esq., one of Her Majesty's Commis-
sioners authorized to act under a Petition for adju-

dication of Bankruptcy, bearing date the 6th day of
June, 1855, and filed in Her Majesty's District Court of
Bankruptcy, at Birmingham, against Samuel Dudley, of Tip-
ton, in the county of Stafford, Tailor and Hatter, has, on the
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application of the said bankrupt, appointed a public sitting
for the allowance of the Certificate under such Petition, to
be holden on the 13th day of August next, at half past ten
o'clock in the forenoon precisely, at the Birmingham
District Court of Bankruptcy, at Birmingham; when
and where any of the creditors of the said bankrupt, who
shall have given due notice of his intention to oppose, may
be heard against the^llowance of such Certificate, and the
same will be allowed, unless cause be then and there shewn
to the contrary, or such other order will be made therein
as the justice of the case may reauire.

' 8 iHIS is to give notice, that the Court acting in the pro-
JL secution of a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,

filed on the 22nd day of July, 1854, against Edward
John Wells, of Maidstone, in the county of Kent, Iron-
monger, Dealer and Chapman, did, on the 21st day of
July instant, allow the said Edward John Wells a Certificate
of the seoond class; and that such Certificate will be de-
livered to the said bankrupt, unless an appeal be duly
entered against the judgment of such Court, and notice
thereof be given to the Court.
r~J^HIS is to give notice, that the Court acting in the
JL prosecution of a Petition for adjudication of Bank-

ruptcy, filed on the 18th day of April, 1855, against Edward
Lawrence Kyle, of Gun-street, Reading, in the county of
Berks, Licensed Victualler, Wine and Spirit Merchant, and
Clerk to a Provision Merchant, did, on the 18th day of July,
1855, allow the said bankrupt a Certificate of the second
class; and that such Certificate will be delivered to the said
bankrupt, unless an appeal be duly entered against the judg-
ment of such Court, and notice thereof be given to the
Court.
npHlS is to give notice, that the Court acting jn the
JL prosecution of a Petition for adjudication of Bank-

ruptcy, filed on the 13th day of September, 1854. against
Thomas Youngman, of No. 35, Pitfield-street, Hoxton, in
the county of Middlesex, Linen Draper, having on the 20th
day of December last, suspended the allowance of the Cer-
tificate of the said Thomas Youngman for six months,
did, on the 20th day of June, 1855, allow the said Thomas
Youngman a Certificate of the third class; and that such
Certificate will be delivered to the said bankrupt, unless
an appeal be duly entered against the judgment of such
Court, and notice thereof be given to the Court.

THIS is to give notice, that the Court acting in the pro-
secution of a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,

filed on the 23rd day of March, 1855, against James
Lord, of No. 17, Edward's-terrace, Caledonian-road, Is-
lington, in the county of Middlesex, and No. 7, Stephenson-
terrace, Caledonian-road aforesaid, Oil and Colourman, did
on the 20th day of July, 1855, allow the said James
Lord, a Certificate of the third class; and that such Cer-
tificate will be delivered to the said bankrupt, unless an
appeal be duly entered against the judgment of such
Court, and notice thereof be given to the Court.
npHIS is to give notice, that the Court, acting in the pro-
_i. secution of a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,

filed on the 12th day of September, 1854, by Thomas
Waghorn, of No. 170, High-street, in the city of Rochester,
in the county of Kent, Draper, Dealer and Chapman,
having on the 17th day of January last, suspended the
allowance of the Certificate of the said Thomas Waghorn,
for six months from the said 17th day of January last, did,
on the 18th day of July, 1855, al'ow the said Thomas
Waghorn a Certificate of the second class; and that such
Certificate will be delivered to the said bankrupt, unless an
appeal be duly entered against the judgment of such Court,
and notice thereof be given to the Court.

NOTICE is hereby given,that the Court authorized to
act under a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy,

filed the 12th day of May, 1855, against Julius Weichbrodt,
of Liverpool, in the county of Lancaster, Merchant, did, on
the 19th day of July instant, allow the said bankrupt a
Certificate of the first class; and that such Certificate
will be delivered to the said bankrupt, unless an appeal
be duly entered against the judgment of such Court, and
notice thereof be given ot the Court

NOTICE is hereby given, that William Thomas Jemmett,
Esq., one of the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Court

of Bankruptcy, at Manchester, acting in the prosecution of
a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed on the •
9th day of May, 1855, against Charles Cnndron, of Mac-
clesfield, in the county of Chester, Silk Manufacturer, did, on
the 18th day of July, 1855, allow the said bankrupt a Certifi-
cate of conformity of the second class; and that such Cer-
;iticate will be delivered to the said bankrupt, unless an
appe.il be duly entered against the judgment of such Court,
and notice thereof be given to the Court.

NOTICE is hereby given, that William Thomas Jemmett,
Esq., one of the Commissioners of Her Majesty's

Court of Bankruptcy, at Manchester, acting in the prosecution
of a Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed on the
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26th day of April, 1855, against Margaret Bolton, o
Reedyford Mill, Marsden, near Burnley, in the county o
Lancaster, Power Loom Cloth Manufacturer, did, on th
18th day of July, 1855, allow the said bankrupt a Certificat
of conformity of the third class; and that such Certificat
v>i\] be delivered to the said bankrupt, unless an appeal b<
flnlj entered against the judgment of such Court, and noiici
thereof be given to the Court.

NOTICE is hereby given, that Walker Skirrow, Esq.
one of the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Court o

Bankruptcy, at Manchester, acting in the prosecution of a
Petition for adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed on the 18th
day of Ma}-, 1852, against Thomas Marsden and John
Clayton, now or late of Watergrove Mill, within Wardle
in the parish of Rochdale, in the county of Lancaster
Cotton Manufacturers, and late Copartners in trade, under
the firm of Marsden and Clayton, did, on the 19th day o
July, 18f>5, allow Thomas Marsden, one of the said bank-
rupts, a Certificate of conformity of the third class ; anc
that such Certificate will be deliverfid to the said Thomas
Marsden, unless an appeal be duly entered against the
judgment of such Court, and notice thereof be given to
the Court.

NOTICE is hereby given, that Walker Skirrow, Esq.
one of the Commissioners of Her Majesty's Court ol

Bankruptcy at Manchester, acting in the prosecution of a
Petition lor adjudication of Bankruptcy, filed on the 1st
day of March, 1855, against John Lowe, of Salford, in the
county of Lancaster, Slate Merchant, Dealer and Chap-
man, did, on the 20th day of July, 1855, allow the said
bankrupt a Certificate of conformity of the third class;
and that such Certificate will be delivered to the said
bankrupt, unless an appeal be duly entered against the
judgment of such Court, and notice thereof be given to the
Court.

IE RE AS a Petition of Robert Atkin Tales, com-
monly known as Robert Yates, formerly of Oat-

street, Basingstoke, in the county of Hants, Clerk and
Foreman to Mr. John Marshall, Coal Merchant, carrying
on business at Basingstoke, then of Southampton, Clerk and
Foreman to Messrs. Prior, carrying on business as Coal
Merchant* there, then of» Oat-street, Basingstoke aforesaid,
Coal Dealer, and late of Church-street, Basingstoke afore-
said, Coal Dealer and Common Carrier, an insolvent
debtor, having been filed in the County Court of Hampshire,
at Basingstoke, and an interim order for protection from
process having been given to the said Robert Atkin Yates,
under the provisions of the Statutes in that case made nnd
provided, the said Robert Atkin Yates is hereby required
to appear before the said Court, on the 4th day of August
next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon precisely, for his
first examination touching his debts, estate, and effects, and
to be further dealt with according to the provisions of
the said Statutes; and the choice of the creditors'
assignees is to take place at the time so appointed. All
persons indebted to the said Robert Atkin Yates, or that
have any of his effects, are not to pay or deliver the same
but to Mr. Joseph Charles Shebbeare, Clerk of the said
Court, at his office, at Basingstoke, the Official Assignee of
the estate and effects of the said insolvent.

"HEREAS a Petition of Robert Holden Stone, for-
merly of Sundridge, KeSt, then of Northchapel,

near Petworth, Sussex, then of Red Hill, near Reigute,
Surrey, Surgeon, Apothecary, and Accoucheur, and now of
the same place, Assistant to Surgeons, an insolvent debtor,
having been filed in the County Court of Surrey, at
Reigate, and an interim order for protection from process
having been given to the said Robert Holden Stone, under
the provisions of the Statutes in that case made and provided,
the said Robert Holden Stone is hereby required to appear
before the said Court, on the 20th of August next, at eleven
o'clock in the forenoon precisely, for his first examination
touching his debts, estate, and effects, and to be further
dealt with according to the provisions of the said Statutes;
and the choice of the creditors' assignees is to take place
at the time so appointed. A11 persons indebted to the said
Robert Holden Stone, or that have any of his effects, are
not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. Thomas Hart,
Clerk of the said Court, at his office, at Reigate, the Official
Assignee of the estate and effects of the said insolvent.

W HEREAS a Petition of Hirah Jackson, '.Bookseller
and Stationer, of George-street, in Oldham, in the

county of Lancaster, an insolvent debtor, having been filed
in |the County Court of Lancashire, at Oldham, and an
interim order for protection from process having been
given to the said Hirah Jackson, under the provisions of
the Statutes in that case made and provided, the said
Hirah Jackson is hereby required to appear before the
said Court, on the 10th day of August next, at twelve
of the clock at noon precisely, tor his first exami-
nation touching his debts, estate, and effects, and to
be further dealt with according to the provisions of the
said Statutes; and the choice of the creditors' assignees is

to take place at the time so appointed. All persons in-
debted to the said Hirah Jackson, or that have any of his
effects, are not to pay or deliver the same but to Mr. John
Summerscales, Clerk of the said Court, the Official
Assignee of the estate and effects of the said insolvent.
\ 75/"HERE AS a Petition of Burton Cocks, formerly of
V \ the Horse and Groom Week-street, Maidstone, in.

the county of Kent, carrying on the businesses of a Beer
Seller and* Marine Store Dealer, and also during1 a portion of
such time working1 as a Paper Maker, then of the Wood-
man Spare the Tree, in Carnden-street, Maidstone afore-
said, carrying on the businesses of a Beerseller, Grocer, and
General-shop Keeper, afterwards of No. 58, Week-street,
Maidstone, carrying on the business of a Grocer and General-
shop Keeper, and during a portion of such time working as a
Paper Maker, and also during1 the above-mentioned time
occasionally letting lodgings, and now of No. 17, Union-
street, Maidstone, out of trade, business, or employment, an
insolvent debtor, having1 been filed in the County Court of
Kent, at Maidstone, and an interim order for protection
from process having been given to the said Burton Cocks,
under the provisions of the Statutes in that case made and
provided, the said Burton Cocks is hereby required to
appear before the said Court, on the 7th day of August
next, at twelve of the clock in the forenoon precisely, for bis
first examination touching his debts, estate, and effects,
and to be further dealt with according to the pro-
visions of the said Statutes; and the choice of the
creditors' assignees is to take place at the lime so ap-
pointed. A11 persons indebted to the said Burton Cocks,
or that have any of his effects, are not to pay or
deliver the same but to Mi1. Charles Scudamore, Clerk of
the said Court, at bis office, at Maidstoue, the Official
Assignee of the estate and effects of the said insolvent.

WHEREAS a Petition of James Matthew Deacon
Brown, of Market-street, Maidstone, Kent, Jour-

neyman Engineer and Pump Maker, and Foreman of the
Fire Engine Establishment of the Kent Fire Office, at
Maidstone aforesaid, an insolvent debtor, having been filed
in the County Court of Kent, at the Sessions House, Maid-
stone, and an interim order for protection from process
having- been given to the said James Matthew Deacon
Brown, under the provisions of the Statutes in that case
made and provided, the said James Matthew Deacon
Brown is hereby required to appear before the said Court,
on the 7th day of August next, at twelve of the clock at
noon precisely, for his first examination touching his debts,
estate, and effects, and to be further dealt with according1

to the provisions of the said Statutes; and the choice of
the creditors' assignees is to take place at the time so
appointed. All persons indebted to the said James Matthew
Deacon Hrown, or that have any of his effects, are not to
pay or deliver the same but to Mr. Charles Scudaiiiore,
Clerk of the said Court, at his'office, at Maidstone, the
Official Assignee of the estate and effects of the sai I in-
solvent.
In the Matter of the Petition of Richard Smithies, at pre-

sent and since February last residing in lodgings in King-
street, Oldham, in the county of Lancaster, and during
such period working as a Journeyman Tailor, and for
four years next previously thereto residing at No. 19, in
Manchester-street, Oldham aforesaid, and during such
period carrying on business there as a Tailor and Draper,
and for two years next previously thereto residing at No.
27, Manchester-street, Oldham aforesaid, and during
such period carrying on the business there of a Tailor
only, an Insolvent Debtor.
^TOTICE is hereby given, that the County Court of
TI Lancashire, at Oldliara, acting in the matter of this

Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon, at
he said Court, on the 27th day of July instant, at twelve

o:clock at noon precisely, unless cause be then and there
ihewn to the contrary.
in the Matter of the Petition of Thomas Bishop, at present

and for six years and nine months last past residing at
Mill-street, in the borough of Kidderminster, in the county
of Worcester, and there carrying on the trades of a Tailor,
Grocer, Provision Dealer, and Dealer in Tobacco.

VfOTICE is hereby given, that the County Court of
L% Worcestershire, at Kidderminster, acting in the matter
if this Petition, will proceed to make a Final Order thereon,
t the said Court, on the 1st day of August next, at ten

)'clock in the forenoon precisely, unless cause be then and
here shown to the contrary.
n the Matter of the Petition of William Sandle Francis, of

Hay don Way, in the hamlet of Sambourne, in the county
of Warwick, Needle Manufacturer.

NOTICE is hereby given, that Frederick Trotter "Dins-
dale, Esq., Judge of the County Court of Warwick-

hire, at Alcester, acting in the matter of this Petition,
vill proceed to make a Final Order thereon, at the said
Court, 011 the 3rd day ol' August next, at eleven o'clock in
he forenoon precisely, unless cause be then and there shewn
o the contrary.
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VTOTICE is hereby given, that the County Court of
1 ^ Kent, at Maidstone, authorized to act under a Pe-

tition of Insolvency presented by Elizabeth Dadd, of Sand-
ling, in the parish ol lioxley, Kent, Blacksmith and Farrier,
will sit on the 7th of August next, at twelve at noon, at tbe
Sessions House, Maidstone, in order to Audit the Ac-
counts of the Assignees of the estate and effects of the
said insolvent, under the said Petition, pursuant to the
Acts of Parliament made and now in force relating to
insolvents; when and where the creditors, who have not
already proved their debts, are to come prepared to prove
the same.

N OTICE is hereby given, that the County Court of
Kent, at Maidstone, authorized to act under a Petition

of Insolvency, presented by William Bow, of County-road,
Maidstone, Kent, Builder, and Cement and Orncraentul
Stone Manufacturer, will sit on tbe 7th day of August
next, at twelve at noon, at the Sessions House, Maidstone,
in order to Audit the Accounts of the Assignees of the
estate and effects of the said insolvent, under the said
Petition, pursuant to the Acts of Parliament made and
now in force relating to insolvents; when and where the
creditors, who have not already proved their debts, are
to come prepared to prove the same.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the County Court of
Kent, at Maidstone,'authorized to act under a Pe-

tition of Insolvency presented by Abraham Reeve, of
Dukes-place, West Peckham, Kent, Boot and Shoe Maker,
will sit on the 7th day of August next, at twelve o'clock at
noon, at the Sessions House, Maidstone, in order to Audit
the Accounts of the Assignees of the estate and effects of
the said insolvent, under the said Petition, pursuant to
the Acts of Parliament made and now in force relating to
insolvents; when and where the creditors, who have not
already proved their debts are to come prepared to prove
the same.

NOTICE is hereby given, that the County Court of
Kent, at Maidstone, authorized to act under a Petition

of Insolvency presented by Henry Pledge, of Hi»h-street,
West Mailing, Kent, Butcher and Cattle Dealer, will sit on
the 7th day of August next, at twelve at noon, at the
Sessions House, Maidstone, in order to Audit the Accounts
of the Assignees of the estate and effects of the said insol-
vent, under the said Petition, pursuant to the Acts of
Parliament made and now in force relating to insolvents;
when and where the creditors, who have not already proved
their debts, are to come prepared to prove the same.

N OTICE is hereby given, that the Counly Court of
Kent, at Maidstoiie, authorized to act under a Petition

of Insolvency, presented by Jesse Burton, of No. 9, Vic-
toria-place, Union-street, Maidstoiie, Kent, Journeyman
Printer, will sit on the 7th day of August next, at twelve
o'clock at noon, at.the Sessions House, Maidstone, in order
to Audit the Accounts of the Official Assignee of
the estate and effects of the said insolvent, under the
said Petition, pursuant to the Acts of Parliament made
and now in force relating to insolvents; when and where the
creditors, who have not already proved their debts, are to
come prepared to prove the same.

THE estates of John Becks, Contractor, Scotstoun, near
Glasgow, were sequestrated on the 17th day of July,

1855.
The first deliverance is dated 5th July, 1855.
The Lord Ordinary has appointed David M'Cubbin,

Accountant in Glasgow, Interim Factor on'the estates, and
has granted Warrant of Protection to the said John Becks
against Arrest or Imprisonment for Civil Debt, until the
meeting of creditors for the election of a Trustee.

The .Meeting to elect the Trustee and Commissioners, is
to be held on Thursday the 2nd day of August, 1855, at
two o'clock afternoon, within Messrs. Brown and M'lndoe's
Rooms, No. 119, St. Vincent-street, Glasgow.

A composition may be offered at this meeting; and to
entitle creditors to the first dividend, their oaths and
grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the 17th day
of November, ISS.'i.

All future advertisements relating to this sequestration
will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.

JOHN WALLS, S.S.C., Agent,
9, London-street, Edinburgh.

npHE estates of Robert Wylie, Merchant, in Glasgow,
JL and sometime a Partner of the firm of Perston, Moir,

and Company, Manufacturers, in Glasgow, were seques-
trated on the 19th day of July, 1855.

The first deliverance is dated the 19th day of July, 1855.
The Lord Ordinary on the 19th day of July, 1855,

nominated and appointed Laurence Robertson, Junior,
Accountant in Glasgow, Interim Factor on the estate, and
has granted Warrant of Protection to the said Robert Wylie
against arrest or imprisonment for Civil Debt, until the
meeting of the. creditors for the election of a Trustee.

The meeting to elect the Trustee and Commissioners, is
to be held at two. o'clock afternoon, on Thursday, the
2nd day of August, 1855, within the Globe Hotel, George-
square, Glasgow.

A composition may be offered at this meeting; and to
entitle creditors to the first dividend, their oaths and
grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the 19th
day of November, 1855.

All future advertisements relating to this sequestration
will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.

J. W. and J. MACKENZIE, W.S.,
1C, Royal-circus, Edinburgh, Agents.

r]pHE estates of Whyte and Dick, Sewed Muslin Manu-
_1_ facturers, in Glasgow, and of Andrew Whyte and

Walter Dick, both Sewed Muslin Manufacturers there, the
Individual Partners of that Company, as Partners thereof,
and as Individuals, were sequestrated on the 19th of July,
1855.

The first deliverance is dated the 19th day of July,
1855.

Lord Mackenzie, Ordinary officiating on the Bills, who
awarded sequestration, has appointed David Edmund
Outram, Accountant, in Glasgow, to be Interim Factor.

The meeting to elect the Trustee or separate Trustees,
or Trustees in succession and Commissioners, is to be held
at twelve o'clock noon, on Wednesday, the 1st day of
August, 1855, within the Globe Hotel, George-square,
in Glasgow.

A composition may be offered at this meeting; and
to entitle creditors to the first dividend, their oaths and
grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the 19th
of November, 1855.

The Lord Ordinary, in awarding sequestration, granted
to the bankrupts, Andrew Whyte and Walter Dick, a
Warrant of Protection against Arrest or Imprisonment for
Civil Debt, until the meeting of the creditors for the
election of a Trustee.

All future Advertisements relating to this sequestration
will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.

HILL and ROBERTSON, W.S., Agents,
25, Frederick-street, Edinburgh.

nnHE estates of Messrs. Wilson, Cassie, and Company,
JL Merchants in Glasgow, as a Company, and of Hugh

Lauder Wilson and James Hunter Cassie, the Individual
Partners of that Company, as Partners and as Individuals,
were sequestrated on the 20th day of July, 1855.

The first deliverance is dated 20th of July, 1855.
The Lord Ordinary on the Bills nominated and appointed

Mr. John Christie Foulds, Accountant in Glasgow, Interim
Factor on the estate, and has granted Warrant of Protec-
tion to the said Hugh Lauder Wilson, and James Hunter
C.issie against Arrest or Imprisonment for Civil Debt, until
the meeting of the creditors for the election of a Trustee or
Trustees.

The meeting to elect the Trustee and Commissioners is
to be held within the Buck's Head Hotel, Argyle-street,
Glasgow, on the 3rd day of August next, at one o'clock
afternoon.

A composition may be offered at this meeting; and to
entitle creditors to the first dividend, their oaths and
grounds of debt must be lodged on or before the 20th day
of November next.

All future Advertisements relating to this sequestration
will be published in the Edinburgh Gazette alone.

J. R. STODART, W.S., Agent,
2, Drummond-place, Edinburgh.

JAMES M'CLELLAND, Accountant, in Glasgow,
trustee on the sequestered estates of the Company,

carrying on business as Merchants, in Port-Glasgow, under
the firm of John Crawford and Co.; at Lisbon, under the
firm of Joseph Tucker Crawford and Co.; and at New-
foundland, under the firm of Crawford and Co. ; and of the
individual partners of the said Companies, hereby intimates,
that the accounts of his intromissions with the funds of the
estates, brought down to the 29th ultimo, have b'.-en
audited and approved of by the Commissioners on the
estates, and his Commission fixed, all in terms of the
Statute; and the whole assets of the said sequestrated
estates being now realized, he has, in accordance with the
instructions of the creditors and Commissioners, prepared a
scheme of ranking and division of the whole remaining
funds; and he will pay, on Tuesday, the 4th day of Sep-
tember next, at his Counting-house, No. 128, Ingram-street,
Glasgow, a fourth and final dividend to those creditors
whose claims have been duly lodged, proved and admitted,
in terms of the Statute.

The trustee further intimates, that a general meeting of
the creditors on said sequestrated estates will be held in his
Counting-house, No. 128, Ingram-street, Glasgow, on the
said 4th day of September next, at two o'clock afternoon,
for the purpose of authorising him to apply to the Court
for his discharge, in terms of the Statute.

JAMES M'CLELLAND, Trustee.
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COURT FOR RELIEF OF INSOLVENT

DEBTORS.

Saturday the 21st day of July, 1855.

ASSIGNEES have been appointed in the
following Cnaes. Further particulars may be
learned at the Office, in Portugal-Street, Lin-
coln's-Inn-Fields, on giving the number of
the Case.

William Parker the younger, late of .No. 3, De Beauvoir-
place, Kingsland, Middlesex, Auctioneer, Insolvent, No.
63,763 T.; John Gerard Wich, Assignee.

Henry Hopetown Sadler, late of No. 2. Red Lion-passage,
Red Lion-square, Middlesex, Attorney's Clerk; Insolvent,
No. 64,482 T.; John Thomas Sharp, Assignee.

William Lawrence Gilpin, late of No. 7, Northumberland-
court, Charing-cross, Middlesex, out of business, Insol-
vent, No. 65,015 T.; George Featherstone Griffin, As-
signee.

John Albert Palmaert, late of No. 4, Tipper Ranelagh-street,
Pimlico, Middlesex, Colonel in the Belgian Army, Insol-
vent, No. 65,318 T.; Henry Pace, Assignee.

John Jennings, late of No. 27, Charles-street, Heekney-
road, Middlesex, Foreman to a Boot and Shoe Maker,
Insolvent, No. 65,223 T.; John Ponsford, Assignee.

Thomas Hope Richardson, late of No. 102, New-street,
Birmingham, Warwickshire, out of business, Insolvent,
No. 79,557 G.; diaries Jiimes Harrison, Assignee.

Edmund Hopkins, late of Nos. 1 and 2, Kirkgate, Leeds,
Yorkshire, Fishmonger, Insolvent, No. 79,680 C.; Wil-
liam Gaunt, Assignee.

Robert May, late of Carlstock Town, near Callington,
Cornwall, Carter, Insolvent, No. 79,755 C.; Samuel
Lang, Assignee.

Charles Sowter, late of No. 34, Friar-gate, Derby, Derby-
shire, Baker and Maltster, Insolvent, No. 80,075 C.; Wil-
liam George Wheeldon, Assignee.

John Briggs, late of Rochdale-road, Heywood, Lancashire,
out of business, Insolvent, No. 80,357 C.; John Nut tall
and James Cbadwick, Assignees.

Henry Bradley, late of No. 12, Frederick-place, Hereson,
Saint Lawrence, Kent, Potato Dealer, Insolvent, No.
80.424 C.; Thomas Craike Ingledew, Assignee.

Emma Surah Buckley, late of Church-street, Liverpool,
Lancashire, out of business, Insolvent, No. 80,428 0.5
William Parry, Assignee.

COURT FOR RELIEF OF INSOLVENT
DEBTORS.

Saturday the 21st day of July, 1855.

Oil DEE8 have been made, vesting in the Pro-
visional Assignee the Estates and Effects of the
following Persons :

On their own Petitions.
James Thomas Bristow, late of No. 8, Museum-street,

Bloomsbury, Middlesex, Baker.—In the Debtors' Prison,
fur London and Middlesex.

Henry John Anthony, late of No. 37, Bedfordbury, New-
street, Covent Garden, Middlesex, Fishmonger.—In the
Debtors' Prison for London and Middlesex.

John Ltiwson Hay man, late of King-street, Rotherhithe,
Suney, Seed Merchant and Dresser.—in the Gaol of
Surrey.

John Henry Chandler, late of No. 5, Gravel-lane, South-
wark, Surrey, Confectioner and Milkman.—In the Gaol
of Surrey.

William Smith, late of Surbiton, near Kingston, Surrey,
Stone Mason.—In the Gaol of Surrey.

Henry Higgs, late of No. 42, Silver-street, Golden-square,
Middlesex, Coffee-house Keeper.—In the Debtors' Prison
for London and Middlesex.

Thomas Parker, the elder, late of No. 85, Redcross-street,
Southwark, Surrey, Licensed Victualler, out of business.
—In the Debtors' Prison for London and Middlesex.

Maurice Aaronson, late of No. 138, Bermondsey-street,
Bermondsey, Surrey, Assistant to a General Dealer.—In
the Gaol of Surrey.

James Cowen, late of No. 3, Grey Coat-street, Westminster,
Middlesex, Dispenser of Drugs.—In the Debtors' Prison
for London and Middlesex.

Charles Hickes, late of No. 17, Morpeth-terrace, Grove-
street, South Hackney, Middlesex, Commercial Clerk.—
la the Debtors' Prison for London and Middlesex.

Thomas Catterick Parkins, late of No. 71 j Lincoln's-street,
Bow-road, Middlesex, Assistant to a Tailor.—In the
Debtors' Prison for London and Middlesex.

Thomas Brunt, late of Lavins-buildings, Boughton-road,
Salford, Lancashire, Grocer.—In the Gaol of Lancaster.

James Birtwell, late of Flemings-square, Blackburn, Lan-
cashire, Manager of a Spirit Vault. —In the Gaol of Lan-
caster.

John Marsden, late of No. 16, Gorst-street, Preston, Lan-
cashire, out of business.—In the Gaol of Lancaster.

Alexander Miller, late of Egerton-place, Lower Broughton,
near Manchester, Lancashire, Agent.—In the Gaol of
Lancaster.

William Sedgwick, late of No. 6, Port-street, Manchester,
Lancashire, Commission Agent.—In the Gaol of Lan-
caster.

John Schofield, late of Stone-bridge, Colne, Lancashire,
out of business.—In the Gaol of Lancaster.

George Dodsworth Brayshaw, late of No. 51, Park-street,
Camden Town, Middlesex, Tailor and Draper.—In the
Gaol of Lancaster.

Michael Headeo, late of No. 18, West Derby-street, Liver-
pool, Lancashire, Provision-shop Keeper.—In the Gaol

• of Lancaster.
Robert Eden Hope, late of No. 66, Oxford-street, Man-

chester, Lancashire, out of business.—In the Gaol of
Lancaster

John McKay, late of Lester-street, Stoekport-road, Man-
chester, Lancashire, out of employment.—In the Gaol of
Lancaster.

James Stott, late of Water Shedinge, near Oldham, Lan-
cashire, Fustian Weaver.—In the Gaol of Lancaster.

Jabez Hay thorn, late of the Free Trade Tavern, Howard-
street, Bkckburn, Lancashire, Beer Retailer.—In the
Gaol of Lancaster.

Michael Heyes, late of Market-place, Bolton-le-Moors,
Lancashire, Confectioner.—Iu the Gzioi of Lancaster.

Joseph Barker, late of Greens Nook, Bacup, Lancashire,
Grocer.—In the Gaol of Lancaster.

Thomas Gardner, late of the Irwell Vaults, No. 1, Irwell-
street, Manchester, Lancashire, Beerseller.—In the Gaol
of Lancaster.

John Curtis, late of No. 76, Shude-hill, Manchester, Lan-
cashire, Cheesemonger.—In the Gaol of Lancaster.

William Dawson, late of No. 43, Ordsall-lane, Salford,
Lancashire, Cabinet Maker.—In the Gaol of Lancaster.

John Postlethwaite, late of No. 17, Olive-street, Liverpool,
Lancashire, out of business.—In the Gaol of Lancaster.

William Landers, late of Ordsall-lane, Salford, Lancashire,
Coal Dealer.—In the Gaol of Laucaster.

John Yates, late of Little Lever, near Bolton-le-Moors,
Lancashire, Labourer.—In the Gaol of Lancaster.

John Butterworth, late of Midgehole Mills, Helmshore,
near Haslingdeii, Lancashire, Fuller.—In the Gaol of
Lancaster.

Elizabeth Williams, late of No. 19, New Crane-street, city
of Chester, in no business.—In the Gaol of Chester.

John Nightingale, late of the Millstone, Crown-street,
Great liolton, Lancashire, Innkeeper.—In the Gaol of
Lancaster.

Thomas Frederick Beales, late of Clarence Lodge, Salford,
Lancashire, out of business.—In the Gaol of Lancaster.

George Favell Caat, late of -No. 84, High-street, city of
Worcester, Boot and Shoe Manufacturer.—In the Gaol
of Wo. c ,'Ster.

John Adams, late of Oldham-road, Manchester, Lancashire,
Butcher.—In the Gaol of Lancaster.

William Turner Hudson, late of Chorley, Lancashire, out
of business.—In the Gaol of Lancaster.

Thomas Bird, late of Abingdon-street, Ashton-uuder-Lyne,
Lancashire, Operative Cotton Spinner.—In the Gaol of
Lancaster. -

Henry Bolton, late of No. 2, Montague-street, Blackburn,
Lancashire, out of business.—In the Gaol of Lancaster.

Hem-y Hargreaves, late of New Leeds, Bradford, York-
shire, out of business.—In the Gaol of York.

Thomas Hicks, late of Exbourne, Devonshire, Miller.—In
the Gaol of Devon.

William Henry Crosby, late of No." 4, Melbonrne-street,
Kingstou-upon-Hull, Commission Agent.—In the Gaol
of Kingston-upon-Hull.

Thomas Lester, late of Wateringbury, Kent, Plumber.—In
the Gaol of Maidstone.

John Scholes, late of Barton-terrace, Wallgate, Wigan,
Lancashire, out of business.—In the Gaol of Lancaster,

Robert James D'Arcy, late of Mount Wise Barracks,
Devonport, Devonshire, Lieutenant, Northamptonshire
Militia.—In the Gaol of Devon.

John Symonds, late of the Victoria Hotel, Dover Kent, out
of business.—In the Gaol of Dover. 2

William Kerrison, late of Broadstairs, Kent, Tavern Keeper,
lu the Gaol of Dover.

John Davies, late of No, 229, High-street, Cheltenham,
Gloucestershire, Greengrocer.—In the Gaol of Warwick.

William Robertson, late of Swanscombe Lodge, Swans-
coinbe, Kent, Ship Broker.—In the Gaol of Maidstone.

Henry Shoulder, late of No. 2, Garden-cottages, Lewes,
Sussex, Carpenter.—In the Gaol of Lewes,
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Josepb Radcliffe, late of West End, Sowerby Bridge, York,

out of business.—In the Gaol of York.
Clement Stone Frost, late of No. 13, Somerset-street, city

and county of Bristol, Bricklayer.—Tn the Gaol of Bristol.
Frederick William Brearey, late of No. 2, Trinity-cottages,

Maidenstone-hill, Greenwich, Kent, Superintendent to
the Mercantile Provident Assurance Association.—In the
Gaol of Maidstone.

James Barton, late of Lamb-street, Crickbowell, Breck-
nockshire, Cattle Dealer.—In the Gaol of Brecon.

John Webster, late of Handforth, near Manchester, Lan-
cashire, Farmer.—In the Gaol of Lancaster.

John Howe, late of No. 57, Tamworth-street, Hulme, Man-
chester, Lancashire, Shoemaker.—In the Gaol of Lan-
caster.

Joseph Bagshaw, late of Duke-street, Everton, Liverpool,
Lancashire, Marine Store Dealer.—In the Goal of Lan-
caster.

George Leslie, late of the Ship Hotel, Dover, Kent, Attorney-
at-Law.—In the Gaol of Dover.

John Hallier, late of the Butcher's Arms, High-street,
Leamington Priors, Warwickshire, Journeyman Car-
penter.—In the Gaol of Warwick.

Edward Wayte, late of Great Bridge, Westbromwich, Staf-
fordshire, out of business.—In the Gaol of Stafford.

On Petition of Creditor.
John Oldcorn, late of Common Mire, Preston Richard,

Westmoreland, Farmer.—In the Gaol of Appleby.

COURT FOR RELIEF OF INSOLVENT
DEBTORS.

See Notice at the End.

Tlie following PRISONERS, whose Ifrtates and
Effects have been vested in the Provisional
Assignee by Order of the Court for Uelief of
Insolvent Debtors, and whose Petitions and
Schedules, duly filed, have been severally re-
ferred and transmitted to the County Courts
hereinafter mentioned, pursuant to the Statute
in that behalf, are ordered to be brought up
before the Judges of the snid Courts respec-
tively, as herein set forth, to be dealt with
according to Law :

Before the Judge of the County Court of
Brecknockshire, holden at Brecknock, on
Tuesday the 7th day of August, 1855.

James Barton, late of Lamb-street, in the town of Crick-
howell, in the county of Brecon, Cattle Dealer, Cattle
Jobber, and Butcher.

Before the Judge of the County Court of
Kent, holden at Maidstone, on Tuesday the
7th day of August, 1855, at Twelve o'Clock at
Noon precisely.

Robert Graves, formerly of Hoo, near Rochester, in the
hundred of Hoo, in the county of Kent, Farmer, then of
Hoo aforesaid, Farmer, Dealer in Hay, Straw Corn,
Clover, Potatoes, and General Dealer, then of the George
and Dragon Inn, Rochester, in the said county, Licensed
Victualler, and Dealer in Hay, Straw, Corn, Clover,
Potatoes, and General Dealer, then of Alpha-cottage,
Regent-street, Mile End-road, Middlesex, out of business
and employment, and during such time having his family
residing'at No. 23, Windmill-street, Gravesend, in the
county of Kent, then of No. 23, Windmill-street, Graves-
end, in the county of Kent, out of business, and then and
late of the same place, Commission Agent.

Thomas Lester, formerly of the North Pole Inn, Watering-
bury, in the county of Kent, Licensed Victualler, Plumber,
Painter, Glazier, and Paper Hanger, and Farmer,
and occasionally a Dealer in Wood, and also during a
portion of such time carrying on, at Swan-street, West
Mailing, in the county of Kent, the businesses of a
Plumber, Painter, Glazier, and Paper Hanger, then and
late carrj ing on, at the North Pole Inn, Water!ngbury
aforesaid, the businesses of a Plumber, Painter, Glazier,
and Paper Hanger, and Farmer, and during the last-
mentioned time residing occasionally at the Bear Inn,
and occasionally iu the High-street, both in West Mailing,
in the said county of Kent.

Frederick William Brearey (sued as William Frederick
Briery), formerly of Mil ward Cottage, Blackhcath, Kent,
out of business or employ, then of same place, and of No.
9, John-street, Adelphi, Middlesex, Proprietor of the
Institute for Discovery of Addresses, then of Milward

Cottage aforesaid, and of No. 5, New Bridge-street, Black-
friars, London, Manager of the Institute for Discovery of
Addresses, and Agent for Pritchett's Patent Shutter, and
during part of this time Secretaiy to the Goodwin Sands
Refuge Society, at No. 2, King's Arms-yards, Moorgate-
street, London, then of No. 12, College-place, Maiden-
stone-hill, Greenwich, Kent, Manager of the Institute for
Discovery of Addresses, Agent for Pritchett's Patent
Shutter, and Secretary to the Goodwin Sands Refuge
Society, then of Milward Cotta.ae aforesaid, out of business
or employ, occasionally letting Milward Cottage furnished,
and then and late of No. 2, Trinity-cottages, Maiden-
stone-hill, Greenwich, Kent, Superintendent of Agents to
the Mercantile Provident Assurance Association.

James Kirkby, formerly of Tovil, in the parish of Maid-
stone, Plumber, Painter, and Glazier, then of the White
Horse Beer-shop, Tovil-hill, in the parish of East Far-
lei»h, Beer-shop Keeper and Tobacco Dealer, and at the
same time and place, carrying on the business of a
Retailer of Coals, and Plumber, Painter, and Glazier, and
late of Dean-street, in the parish of East Farleigh, all in
the county of Kent, Journeyman, Plumber, Painter, and
Glazier.

William Robertson, formerly of No. 38, Crutched-friars,
London, then of Lee House, Bexley-heath, Bexley, Kent,
and then and late of Swanscombe Lodge, Swanscombe,
Kent, Ship and Insurance Broker, and Merchant, and
during the whole of the above periods having offices at
No. 38, Crutched-friars, London.

John Children, formerly of High-street, Tonbridge, in the
county of Kent, Saddler and Harness Maker, and also
carrying on at Plaxtol, in the county of Kent, the said
businesses of a Saddler and Harness Maker, and during
such time carrying on the said businesses of a Saddler
and Harness Maker, at High-street, Tonbridge, and
Plaxtol aforesaid, in partnership with my brother,
Arthur Children, under the name and firm of John and
Arthur Children, and also during a portion of the before-
mentioned time letting lodgings at High-street, Ton-
bridge aforesaid, in partnership with my brother, Arthur
Children, under the name and firm of John and Arthur
Children, and late of High-street, Tonbridge, in the
county of Kent, out of trade, business, or employment.

Before the Judge of the County Court of
Sussex, holden at Lewes, on Tuesday the 7th
day of August, 1855, at Twelve o'Clock at
Noon precisely.

George Cash, formerly of the George, No. 12, Bankside,
Southwark, in the county of Surrey, and late of the Cam-
den Arms Inn, No. 35, Kemp-street, Brighton, in the
county of Sussex, Licenced Victualler and Iron Moulder.

Charles Funnel, formerly of No. 31, Gloucester-lane, Blind
Maker, Builder, Furniture Broker, and Painter, then of
the Reservoir Tavern, Howard-road, Licenced Victualler,
Blind Maker, Builder, and Painter, and late of No. 38,
Kensington Gardens, Blind Maker and Painter, all in
Brighton, in the county of Sussex.

Henry Shoulder, formerly of No. 8, Market-street, Carpen-
ter, then of Saint Mary's-lane, Posting Master, and Car-
penter, and late of No. 2, Garden-cottages, Carpenter, all
in Lewes, in the county of Sussex, having a workshop
near Castle Banks, Lewes aforesaid.

Before the Judge of the County Court of
Worcestershire, holden at the Guildhall, Wor-
cester, on Tuesday the 7th day of August, 1855,
at Ten o'Clock in the Forenoon precisely.

George Favell Cant, late of No. 84, High-street,' in the city
of Worcester, also of No. 21, Mealcheapen-street, in the
same city, also of Mill-street, Kidderminster, in the
county of Worcester, Boot and Shoe Manufacturer, and
residing at Lower Wick, in the parish of Saint John, in
Bedwardine, in the county of Worcester (sued as G. F.
Cant).

John Hall, late of Cinder-bank, Netherton, in the parish of
Dudley, in the county of Worcester, Labourer, living in
lodgings, previously of the same place, Buttey Collier.

Samuel Hodgetts, late of Pheasant-street, in the parish of
Saint Martin, in the city of Worcester, Coal Dealer, pre-
viously of Regent-street, Tallow-hill, in the city of
Worcester, Coal Dealer, and occasionally a Dealer in
Cider, Hay, Straw, Black Poles, and Timber.

Before the Judge of the County Court of
Cornwall, holden at Bodmin, on Wednesday the
8th day of August, 1855, at Eleven o'Clock
in the Forenoon precisely.

Richard Trethewey, late of Tuckingmill, in the parish of
Illogan, in the county of Cornwall, Miner, previously of
the State of Tennessee, in North America, Miner, and
formerly of Cuba, in the West Indies, Miner.
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Before the Judge of the County Court

Northumberland, holderi at the Guildhall, New-
castle, on the 9th day of August, 1855, at Ten
o'Clock in the Forenoon precisely.

Thomas Moore Morrison, lale at lodgings in High Friar-
street, in the borough of Newcastle-npon-Tyne, Quarry-
man, previously of Windynook, near Gateshcad, in the
county of Durham, Quarry man, previously of the same
place, Qnarryman, arid also carrying on business at
Willingiori Quay, in the county of Northumberland, as a
Grocer and General Dealer, and formerly of XVindynook
aforesaid, Quarry-man, Grocer, Draper, and General
Dealer.

Before the Judge of the County Court of
Yorkshire, holden at the To\vnhall, in Kingston-
upon-Hull, on Friday the 10th day of August,
1855.

John Madely, late of No. 6, Kingston-court, Blanket-row,
out of business or employment, previously of No. 12.
Humber-dock-walls, Tailor, Draper, and Outfitter, for-
merly of No. 53, Humber-street, Tailor, Draper, and Out-
fitter, in copartnership with William Robinson, all the
said places being in the town or borough of Kingston-
upon-Hull.

William Henry Crosby, late of No. 4, Melbourne-street*
Hessle-road, and carrying on business at No. 90, High-
street, as a Commission Agent and General Merchant,
previously of No. 4, Melbourne-street aforesaid, and carry-
ing on business at No. 1, Scale-lane, as a Commission
Agent and General Merchant, formerly of No. 4, Mel-
bourne-street aforesaid, and carrying on business at No.
70, Humber-street, as a Commission Agent and General
Merchant, all the said places being in the town or
borough of Kingston-upon-LIall.

Before the Judge of the County Court of
Derbyshire, holden at Derby, on the 11th day
of August, 1855, at Twelve o'Clock at Noon
precisely.

John Ellis, late of Bridge End, Glossop, in the- parish of
Glossop, in the county of Derby, Hair Dresser.

Before the Judge of the County Court of
Buckinghamshire, holden at Aylesbury, on the
17th day of August, 1855, at Ten o'Clock in
the Forenoon precisely.

Thomas Portwine, formerly and previously of Birmingham'
in the county of Warwick, Soda Water and Lemonade
Manufacturer, and late of Wolverton, in the county of
Buckingham, Practical Engineer, being in the employ-
ment of the London and North Western Railway Com-
pany.

Before the Judge of the County Court of
Kent, holden at the New Sessions-House,
Dover, on the 29th day of August 1855, at
Eleven o'Clock in the Forenoon precisely.

John Symonds, formerly of No. 31, Manor-place, Walwortli,
Surrey, Manager of the Patent Galvanizing- and Cor-
rugating Iron Company, Glass House-yard, London
Docks, Middlesex, and having offices at No. 12, Circus,
Minories, London (and trading as J. Symonds and Co.),
and occasionally Dealing in Government Stocks, Shares,
and other Securities, then and late of No. la, Woolcomber-
street, and of the Victoria Hotel, Dover. Kent, and of
No. 31, Manor-place aforesaid, in no business or employ-
ment, Shareholder in ihe Bodmin United Mining Com-
pany, No. 23, Old Jewry, London, and also a Shareholder
in the Dinas, Great Copper Mining Company, No. 76,
King William-street. London.

^ Before the Judge of the County Court of
Gloucestershire, holden at the Guildhall, in
the City and County of Bristol, on the 30th day
of August, ISoo, at half-past Ten o'Clock in
the Forenoon precisely.

James Roberts, late of Struct,, in the parish of Saint John,
in the town of Brecon, in the county of Brecknock,

' Marine Store Dealer, Haberdasher, Dealer in Combs,
Spectacles, Belts, Braces, Hardware, Cutlery, Brushes,
Toys, Looking Glasses, Furniture, Dealer in Sheffield
and Birmingham Wares, General Dealer, and letting
lodgings.

Clement Stone Frost (commonly called and known as
Clement Stone), late of No. 13~, Somerset-street, in the
parish of Bedminster, in the city and county of Bristol,
Bricklayer, Stone Mason, Builder, Contractor, and letting
an apartment, previously of Colston-street, in the said
parish of Bedminster, and carrying on business, in the
said parish of Bedminster, in copartnership with Thomas
Millett, as Bricklayers, Stone Masons, Builders, and
Contractors.

N.B.—1. If any Creditor intends to oppose a
Prisoner's discharge, notice of such intention must
be given to the said Prisoner, in writing, which
may be left at the Gaol two clear days before the
day of hearing above mentioned, exclusive of
Sunday, and exclusive both of the day of giving
such notice and of the said day of hearing.

2. The petition and schedule will be pro-
duced by the proper Officer for inspection
and examination at the Office of the Court in
London, between the hours of Ten .and Four,
on this notice being exhibited; and copies of
the petition and schedule, or such part thereof
as shall be required, will be provided by the
proper Officer, according to the Act of 1 st and 2nd
Victoria, cap. 110, sec. 105.

N.B. Entrance to the Office in Portugal-street,
Lincoln's-i nn -fields

3. The duplicates c f the petitions and schedules,
and all books, papers, and writings filed therewith,
will be produced by the Clerks or Assistant Clerks
cf the said County Courts, for inspection and ex-
amination, at the Offices of the said County Courts
respectively, at the To\vnc» aforesaid, and copies
of the petition and schedule, or such part thereof
as shall be required, will be provided according
to sec. 106 of the Act.

No, 3,551 T.
Pursuant to the Act for Relief of Insolvent Debtors in

England.
The Court for Relief of Insolvent Debtors.

13th day of July, 1855.
ALL Persons having claims on the estate of William

Henry Rochfort, formerly of King-street, Portman-square,
'n the county of Middlesex, Gemleman, an insolvent debtor,
are required to prove their debts in the Court of Francis
Stack Murphy, Esq , Commissioner, at the Court House in
Portugal-street, LiucoluVinn-field?, London, on the Gth
day of August next, at twelve o'clock precisely. Proof
must be by specific debtor and creditor account, with dates
verified by affidavit, and securities must be exhibited. Such
affidavits, &c., may be forwarded, post paid, to Mr. George
Clark, at the Court House as aforesaid.

All Letters must be Post-paid.
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